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CHAPTER- Ill 

GENDER JUSTICE AND EQUALITY OF WOMEN 

.. 1 IIL' reason for gender injustice can be allributed to unequal power 
C(jiittliun in gender relations. Patriarchal society. considering women's 
household work as economically insignificanr, male child preference in 
society, lack of legal awareness in women and so on aggravated the 
d!1ferential status to the disadvantage of women. Neither the term 
'gender justice' nor struggle for it is new. What has intensified in recent 
duys is the uwareness on gender justice. It is being increasingly realized 
rhcil _-rimes against \VOII/en are to be handled with gre(l[er sensitivity and 
"(};),,nus st!ekers oliusrice. robe £reared with extra ~.:are. "1 

li~..'Ilctl..'r Justice means that there should not be any discnminat10n m 

admini::.tcllL ~ justice merely based upon sex differences. In other words, women 

should get .i .1stice just like men get it. But in law enforcement people argue not for 

gender eqL<a:it\' to get justice. but a sort of preferential treatment for the fair sex. 

Dis,:: unination of Individuals or groups of mdividuals cannot exist m a 

..:i\ llized ,,,.:idy a society which believes in human rights and the dignity of 

indi' iduah .:. Jender equality as an ideal has ahvays b~1ftkcl the Constitutional 

11nn JSWtl ..:,;ual!tv hefore the iaw or equal protection uf law. Gender equality is 

<-:uc lt human rights and social iusuce \\umen represent half the 

··c:-.:uuru::c: ,, , i~<Jlf the potential tn ull the societies. Elrorts lu promote greater equalitv 

between ''. ;t'n and men can also contribute to the overall devdopmem am! men can 

also comnbLdc 10 the overall development of human society. The empowerment of 

~·i~tL economic and political status is essential for the achievement of 

sustamahk c.l;;\ elopment in all cm.:~, uf life.~ 

Sin:.>.~ long period in history, women have been legally Jemed nghts and 

privileges c::_ioyed by men. Women's right to vote, for example, had to be won 

Quoted in l3ancrjea Samaresh (Justice), Barriers to Fairs and Proper Judicial Decision Making 
Process it. Women Related Issues, Gender Justice, Edited by Chakrabarti N.K.(Dr.) & Chakrabarty 
Shachi (Ur. 1 lZ. Cambray & co. Pvt. Ltd. (1'1 Ed.) 2006. 

Feminist n:o.earchers characterise the contemporary phase of the India women's movement as the 
third one it< lht.: modern India. The I'' wave is identified with the social reform movements of the 
19'11 cellltd·\ 11 hen issues of widow remarriage, sati and women's education took up the central 
stage. Tit: .'i..'',lnd wave coincided with the Civil Disobedience Movement in the 1930's which 
enjoyed '·''.: 11 helming participation of women. The first political utterance of ·equal rights for 
women' , , t; .1cc:J to this phase. 
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through lunt! struggles. Even today, equal rights betw~:en lllt:n and women, in broader 

senses arc still as much contested terrain in different parts of the world. 

G~..:nder based discrimination represents ugly face of the society. This issue is 

global wi lll • arying degree and very old. Really, it is a travesty of all canons of social 

justice anu equity that women who constitute half of the world's population and work 

two-third llt' world's working hours should earn just 1/lOth of world's property and 

also should remain victim of inequality and injustice. This anomaly is, now, being 

upenly qucstiuned and the underlying discrimination is seriously challenged. As 

human dc\~..-klpment moves centre-stage in the global development debate, gender 

equality ~u.d ,,~..:nder equity are emerging as major challenges. Gender discrimination. 

though atnungst the most subtle. is one of the most all pervading forms of 

insti tuti omtli 1.ed deprivation. 

Th~..· t,Tm ·sex' and ·gender' are often used interchangeably in every day life. 

hut in so~. i\ ·ll''ical literature thev are frequently differentiated. The term ·sex' is 

:1pplied t\l t.t'i(T~..'nces bet\veen men and women that are based on biological 

difTerenc<> .\.·h as anatomy. physiology, hormones and chromosornes. and in this 

r.:specL pl:· ·i _ ... tn.: kmale L)r male The term ·gender' is applied to the cultural aspects 

role" In other words the behaviour, personality and other social 

l'" 
·:1 and females_ and these soc1al attributes become 

'L.:oi..Uiine and lemiuull.' roles. Sexuality :mel thl:' diffcrent capacities or 

•ncn ~md \\ .,,:::1 in the reproductive process are particularly likdy to be thought of as 

giving · nmur~,l' reasons for gender divisions in society. 

Tb.· '-, .cstion of gender equality is very old and burning problem. [n Mexico 

the lirst \v,,r:J ..:unkrencc un woi!lt'll inspired a move:nent that has helped: to reduce 

gender inequ~tlity worldwide. Illiteracy among women is dedining, maternal mortality 

and total fertility rates are beginning to fall, and mon; women are participating in the 

labour force than even before. However, much remains to be done. Persistent 

inequality between women and men constrains a society's productivity and, 

ultimately. ::;luws its rate of economic growth. Although this problem has been 

generally rl·c, 1gnized, evidence Oil the need for corrective action is more compelling 

today than ..:ver'. 

' Bhall .1.1\ \ J ""' ,_:._- J. G1..'11der Equality: Turmoi I or Triumph, A II{ 1998 (Juumu/j 81. 
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Tl1c [JlillCiples of gender equality and gender .:quity have been basic to Indian 

thinking. Tl1e 19th and early 20t11 centuries saw a succession of women's movements 

first around social issues and later around the freedom struggle itself. The 

Constitutiun uf India adopted m 1950 not only grants equality of women, but also 

empower~ the state to adopt measures of affirmative discrimination in favour of 

women. 

Th·.: principle of gender equality is enshrined in the Indian Constitution in its 

Preamhk 1 undamental Rights. Fundamental duties and Directive Principles. 

However. ti1ere still exists a very wide gap between the goals enunciated in the 

Constituti<1n legislation. policies. plans, programmes and related mechanisms on the 

one hand and the situational reality of the status of women in India on the other. 

In ll!Clia equality between men and women is Constitutionally guaranteed. In 

practice the soctal relations of gender continue to subordinate women, irrespective of 

their clas:, ._ ~1ste or community. At the various points in the history of modern Indian 

women ;_u!J men. made concerted efforts to redress the balance in favour of women. 

Efforts tu -o~:-:h il-ender equality and equity have historically had close linkages to the 

judicial S\ ~: :·m The women's movement in India marked by the fact it repeatedly 

appeakd ! , , k state :JS the arbitrator in cases of gender injustice and persistently 

1 A) RH.1 1 f TO E()L ALIT\ 

Tl1<.: ight to equality is Ulle of the six nghts that 11ave been granted tu us. 

Indian Con~·,itution guarantees equality before the law and equal protection of the law 

it has bee1. 1 :lkrpreted as a prohibition against unreasunabk classification. Reference 

to equality between women and men in the Constitution are to be found in the Part lll 

of the CotJstitution which guarantees the Fundamental rights of men and women. In 

particulars i\rticles 14, 15 and 16 of the part III of the Constitution which guarantees 

right to equ~dity and elaborate on the concept of equality underpinning these rights. 

Article 325 which guarantees that all shall have the right to vote irrespective of sex, 

Part IV of the Constitution, the Directive principles of state policy which are 

Fundamental guidelines for governance, although not enforceable in a Court of law. 

In ;tlh1ition. some Constitutional amendments also refer to women e.g. the 42m1 

amendmer.t tu the Constitution which contains a clause referring specifically to 
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women. ll snail be the duty of every citizen of India to renounce practices derogatory 

to the dignity of vvomen. The 7Yu Constitutional Amendment also provides for the 

reservatiol; u!" one-third seats in all tiers of local government for women.4 

Althuugh these rights guarantee, equally to men and women, there are several 

ways in which the structure of the family and the existence of several inequitable 

social customs and practices serve to deprive women of these rights. In particular, 

discrimination occurs within the family, where norms regarding women's secondary 

status ar..: :~..<n!un:ed in children from birth. son preference is one of the key aspects 

underlinin~' <ucial values that view girls as burdens. Women are viewed as dependents 

within the r~<mily and face severe restrictions on their mobility, which further impedes 

their ability l<J gain access to education, economic opportunities. to move freely and 

settle any\vbcre. to form unions or groups and so on, which are all Fundamental 

freedoms under the Indian Constitution. Freedom of speech and expression is often 

denied tu .\ dl1en \Vithin the family, and women are kept out of decision making 

processes 1.:'\ .:u within the community and state institutions. Cultural norms regarding 

.Jpprnprl~tt~· 1~t\ iours for wonwn often reinforce images of docility, passivity and 

:-;ubservieu~', S:,_'\Cr..:ly curtailing for women the exposure ami confidence they require 

tu partici . •n an equal footing with men in public life. Practices like foeticide. 

l nbnt !c _. , .. ' 1 he constant if nut increasing incidences of v1olence on women also 

;·onc:!Jtuk 'i~J"tt'nt assaults Oil women's right to ide ctnd p~rsonal lib~rt; 5 
The 

l'onstituu, n 'l:arantees -several Fundamental rights in :.tddition lO the right to equaiity 

and non-di·;c: unination. '' 

[t n;L :t be emphasized that the Constitution of india provides the only explicit 

Euarantee )I \\omen's right to equality in the country. There ts no other legtslauon 

explicitl) ,r .pecifically prohibiting discrimination against women in specific areas. 

The Constin,t:on provides the equality standard. However, the way the Constitution is 

interpreted :,;,d acted upon in some cases. 7 Law reveals not only the bias of the 

judiciary. bu: the normative approach to gender equality that underpins much of state 

4 ,Jrticle 2-U(d i (I) Constitution of India 
' Article 4 01 u~e· Constitution. 
"Article 21 i>tolection of life and personal liberty. Article I Y(d) - freedom of movement. Article 

l9(g) Jz,:' :t: tu choose an occupation and pursue a lawful vocation. Article 23(i) - Right against 
Exploitatic;;L •r.dllc in human beings and other forms of Forced labour .. lrlic/e l9(C)- Right to 
Form Assuc:t~•ttult and Unions. Article i 9(a)- Right to Freedom of spe(;ch cmd Expression. 

!mira Sa·u,u> '. Union u/luJia, AIR l'N3 SC 477 
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action m lr.,lia, which vtews women as persons deserving protection, rather then 

promoting \\omen's rights. Violations of women's rights continue in practice, aided 

by the leg,1l system which is slow, often expensive (despite the existence of legal aid 

cells which m~ supposed to provide women with free legal services if required) and 

often procedurally biased against women who face restrictions on their mobility and 

access to rc:>uurces. Further, public institutions or authorities are not regulated 

specially tJy laws prohibiting discrimination, and there is no code that lays down 

guidelines fur equal opportunities or non-discrimination that institutions can follow 

\Vhile empiu .. crs are bound by la\vs regarding maternity benefits, provision of creches 

and so 011. ~;1e only other law that binds public institution concerns the matter of 

custodial 1 ,qx, where the minimum sentence has been set for a higher period than that 

of non custlhii~d rape, and where the burden of proof n::sts on the perpetrators . .._ 

An il' r: l-4. it is trite. does not forbid a reasonable classitication. The Supreme 

Court has , ~.,·, Ler<tted the tests of reasonable classitication. lu the challenge related to 

the Lon::,llcL;.:0il:ll validity of an ordinance by which a statutory body known as the 

Indian cuu;J,.: uf \\urld Affairs was constituted, havmg perpewal succession and a 

common .·:.:_.: .\ itb power tu hold and dispose of movJble and immovable propertys 

The said ~ JUit1.:e \\as subsc:qu-:ntl) replaced hv an Act ul Parliament ''hicll wa-, 

)bllll:i'>l lll\.' \, 11! petition with cu~sb. \he Suprerne Coun \lbsen·ed 

~..·bssit1c~lli ,, ;,,; the purpusl.:' Llf legislation. The rcL.Juirements of the valtditv of 

ltgisiaUuJ;: _ l"'lcrL'!lce to Article 14 of the Constitution are: that the subject matter of 

legislutinr. ,; ,d,!ld he \Vcll JelineJ class founded on ~n intelligible diflerentia which 

J1sliilgui~1,.... tJJdl sub_1cct matter !rum the others left out, ~tnd such ditferentia must 

have ralluJ~ct. i datiun with rhe object sought to be achieved by the legislation. \I The 

laying do\\L dt' intdligible differentia does not, however, mean that the legislative 

classification ::;hould be scientifically perfect or logically complete.
10 

TllL· ;\arcotic Drugs and Psychotropic Substances (Amendment) Act 2001, 

was challelli,'CU as violative of Article 14 of the Constitution 
11

. Section 41 (1) of the 

Act made thl· amended provisions applicable to all cases pending before the Courts on 

H Dlwram !Jui! v Union of India, (2004) sec 712 
v I d. At 74 7 S. ~ ,dso AI P. Rural Agrtcu/rure E>:tension ojjicers Assn \ Stale ()I H P ( 2004) 4 SCC 

646 at 6:'; d,.J L 1'. L'hinnaaiah v Stale o/;-IP (2005) I sec 394. 
'" See Clza;/(/r,, I u:'lti P.K v C.K Saji (2004) 3 sec 734 
I i Ba.lht'et' \ S:.:t,· u/ Kr:ralu (2004) 3 sec 609. 
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2.10.200 I ur under investigation on that date but its prov1s1on excluded the 

applicatio11 A the rationalized sentencing structure to cases pending in appeal. The 

apex Court held that the possibility of an appellant getting the benefit of the amended 

provisions i1, one exceptional fortuitous situation where trail concluded prior to, and 

appeal wus li led after date of commencement of the Amendment Act 2001, would not 

render the pruv iso violative of Article 14 of the Constitution. The Court further rightly 

observed : JJ 

··,\i::tl iy because the clussLjicution has not been carried out with 
nzwht',llatical precision, ur that there are some categories distributed 
acru.1s the dividing line. is hardly a ground for holding that the 
!egis!utionfallfoui ofArticle 14, as long as there is broad discernible 
clu.)sljicution based on intelligible differentia, which advances the 
ul~fcci o(the legislatiun. even ifit be class legislation." 

In lhi.s case, Parliament had two discernible objectives 111 bringing forth the 

Amendme11l .\ct of 2001. These were evident from the statement of objects and 

reasons i..u,J :llc'\ were avoidance of delay in trails and rationalization of sentence 

structure· ,.;...:~._irdingly, the classitication was held to be very much rational and 

based un , <: .• : l> mtdligible differentia, which had rational relation with the objectives 

to tk achil-, ,,: o_v the classification. lt has also been noticed that whenever a question 

(L..t~stil"--iL.dL U11Jer classificatiu11 or discriminatiuu i11 a taxing statute is involved 

Li !>:an m f::n our ,J! uphulding Constituti<Jnality o1· the statue unless 1t is 

mamksth U;:)U i!Jlinatorv ' 4 in Jiundia C'hemicals Ltd. \ c·nioll a/india. 15 The 

Supreme 1.. ,:~.n made !l dear that m the matters relating to fiscal aml economic 

policies resuneJ to in public interest, the presumption is in favour of validity of an 

enactmelll u;J a legislation may not be declared unconstitutional lightly, but while 

resorting t, c~..:L kgisl::nion it \A.uuld be necessary to see that the persons aggrieved 

get a fair '-:e~ti at the hands of those who have been vested with the powers to enforce 

it. Presumption of Constitutionality of legislation also extends in relation to a law, 

which has been enacted for imposing reasonable restrictions an Fundamental rights. 

Presumption may also be drawn that the statutory authority would not exercise the 

b. '1 16 power ar Jlr~tn y . 

12 /d.6l6 
/.1 !bid 

II See .'lwte (1/ (,;ij(Lil v .lkhil 0Ujf'Ul fnmtS/ I" s !vfuhamandal, (2004):; sec !55. 
u (2004) 4 sec 3 11. 

!G See Peu;i/,- \ ( Ill!>)/ fiJI Civl! Uber!les \ Uniun uflnJia, (2004) 2 sec-t 76. 
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(i) Equalily, Legal and Real 

Lquality postulates not merely legal equality but also real equality. The 

equality ol the upportunity has to be distinguished ti·om the equality of results. The 

various pruvisions of our Constitution and particularly those of Articles 38, 46, 335, 

33 8 and 3-tO together with the Preamble, show that right to equality enshrined in our 

Constitutiun is not merely a formal right or a vacuous declaration. It is a positive right 

and the sULI..' is under an obligation to undertake measures to make it real and 

·- effectual. . , , h.Tl' formal declaration of the right would not make unequals equal. To 

enable all l' .._-,Jmplete with each other equal plane, it is necessary to take positive 

measures t,' .. [uip the disadvantaged and the handicapped to bring them to the level of 

the fortun~tll' ~kh antaged. Article 14 and l6(i) no doubt would by themselves permit 

such positi \,: ineasures in favour of the disadvantaged to make real the equality 
I~ 

guaranteed h: them '. 

(ii) Equalit\ ileforc Law 

Th'- . ··Lccpt cqualit) before law means that among equals the law should be 

b..: cquall) :uJmmistrated and that the like::; should be treated alike . 

. -\wck ..., ... ~t;~mtces is a similarity uC treatment and not identical treatment. The 

and equality bei'ore the law does not prohibit 

. 1- Jlinn lr1 ,1\hcr \\ords, there must he a nt:xuc; betvveen the bas1s uf 

·; 1, legi-J:.niun. So llmy :ts the cbssit!cation is based on 

LJ.Lional "u !ong ~~s all persons falling m rhl.' same dass are treated alike. 

there can 11l· I1tl question of violating the equality clause. It there is equality and 

mifnrn:il\ "'·:bin t.'ach group. thl~ !av·i cannot be condemned as discriminatory, though 

due ll\ : •. :·,:nuituus circ.:un~c;tanccs arising out uf a peculiar situation, some 

included it. t11e class get an advantage over others, so long as they are not '>ingled out 

for special Lrcaunent. 1 ~ 

Wlwt Article 14 prohibits is class legislation and not reasonable classification 

for the purpuse of legislation. If the rule making Authority takes care to reasonably 

classify pcrs, 1ns for a particular purpose and if it deals equally with all persons 

. belonging Lu ~~ well-detlned class then it would not be open to the charge of 

!" hulru Su1.·i;·~l:) \ L/1uun c!J.l;Jdiu, ,t\lR 1Y93 SC 477 at 643 
18 K R lokl!iliJ,m v Karnutaka f:Jecluctly BourJ, AIR 20u l SC :'l)'l at 597. 598 See alsu 

I' .\fur,l!,c ·'' :n > '>'uue ufTami/ Nadz;, ( 1993) 2 SCC 340. 
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discrimination. l3ut to pass the test of permissible classification two conditions, must 

be fulfilled: 

(a) Th~t tiu: classification must be founded on an intelligible differentia which 
distiuguishes persons or things which are grouped together and 

(b) Thm the differentia must have a rational relation to the object sought to be 
achieved by the statute in question. 19 

Th\:" significance attached by the founding fathers to the right to equality 1s 

evident Jh.H cmly from the fact that they employed both the expressions ·equality 

before the lu \\' and .. equal protection of the laws" in Article 14 but proceeded further 

to state th-.: :::,,imc rule m positive and affirmative terms in Articles 15 to J 8. Through 

Article l 5 Lh:y declared in positive terms that the state shall not discriminate against 

any citizen un the grounds only of religion, race caste, sex, place of birth or any of 

them. With ~l view to eradicate certain prevalent undesirable practices it was declared 

lll clause \-~ J ~>f Article 15 that no citizen shall on the grounds only of religion, race. 

c.:astc, sc.\ ! .ctce of birth or an) of them be subject to an: disability, liability_ 

restrictiuu ur c.:uudition with regards to shops, public n:staurants, hotels and places of 

public cnkrLilllnent or to the usc of wells, tanks, bathing ghats, roads and place of 

public rcsun :namtamed wholly ur partly out of state tunds or dedicated to the use of 

the gent~r~L ctDiic. :\t the same ume, w1th a view to amelJOrate the conditions of 

:\ruck sit~ll J m:vem rhe state from making any special pn)\ IS!Oll for vvomen and 

d11lJren 

(iii) Aftinu:u;\ c Action as Compensatory and Distt·iiJutivc Justil:e 

it rc, \ITdilg and unwise tu see atlirmative action merdv a-:; a penance or an 

atonemelll fur the sins of past discrimination. lt is not retributive justice on wrong 

doers. It 1s corrective and remedial justice to compensate the victims of prior injustice. 

1t is not men:ly focused on reparation for past inequities. It is a forward looking 

balancing act of reformative social engineering an architecture of a better future of 

harmonious relationship amongst all classes of citizens, and equitable redistribution of 

communit;. r--·sources with a view to the greatest happiness of the greatest number of 

people. Affirnwtive action is not merely compensatory justice which it is. but it is also 

distributive i ustice seeking to ensure that communi tv resources are more equitably 

''' 1\. Thiltllliuf!/''1 \ Chuirman Cumru/ fjoarc/ utDtrectors S./3.1. i\!k 20() I SC 467 
lndra SuH·J:Jn•Y \ Umun uj lndw, AIR 1993 SC 477 at 502, 503 
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and justly .:;bared among all classes of citizens. Furthermore, from the point of view of 

social utilit_\', a1Tirmative action promotes maximum well being for the society as a 

whole and strengthens forces of national integration and general economtc 
• J l 

prospent) .-

(iv) Law as an Instrument of Social and Distributive Justice. 

The rule of law, as an instrument of social justice has to adopt itself to serve 

equally as etll instrument of distributive justice in achieving a fair division of wealth 

among tht: tm:mbers of the society. Legislative control has been exercised over unfair 

agreement:-; in nullifying them, and thus, leading to protection of weaker sections 

against injustice. and all forms of exploitation, such as debt relief, 22 imposing ceiling 

on land-huluings. forbidding transactions and restoration of lands to those deprived by 

unconscioLts bargaining and by reopening cases of transfers such measures to a great 

extent made \Yeaker sections to reap the benefits conformed by social and economic 

laws contnbuting to social and economic iustice Social order informed by economic 

justice mom ~lt.:s the law in the direction of responding effectively and to rise to the 

need uf t'~'· ::;!(mnation such as adoption of nationalized schemes and fair and 

equitable ,:~:ccriL)Llliun of goods and uf agricultural incume. ThL· welfare component in 

ll111C 1ustice. }Xl\ es thl' way for pro!lloting till' \\elfare ot different 

~r:.lluit>. ~ LLi pa\ tor equal \\urk ami even suggesting ior un1furm ci\ u code.·· 

particular · ·niiun requires to be made regarding the obligation uf tl1e state to keep the 

environment unpolluted and to protect the lives of the citizens against environmental 

hazards2
'' 

(v) Egalitan~il• Society and Oocn·ine of Equality 

Thv JL;ctrine of equality as enshrined in the Constitution promised on 

egalitarian society and the contract labour (regulation and Abolition) Act 1970 is the 

resultant l'Jlect of such Constitutional mandate having its due focus in the perspective. 

The Apex Court in Minerva Mill's case27 on certain terms laid down that the equality 

· 
21 /ndru .\'o11 l1n.:y v Untun uf'Jndia~ AIR. 1903 SC 4 77 at 697, 6lJH. 
22 PathurtlJJlu v State oj'Kera!a, .AIR 1978 SC 77!. 
23 D. S Nakuru v Union of India, AIR I983 SC I30. 
21 Randhir .\';ngil v Union of!ndia, AIR 1982 SC 879. 
25 .Jordan I k'u<,/eh rAPS! v SS ChoJJru ;\I R 1985 SC 935. 
20 

Madar.Yo Noud Nesidents Association v Lt Governor, AIR 1 i.J05 [)elhl 19). 
- AIR I 9::\U :)i l n<J. 
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clause in the Constitution does not speak of mere formal equality before the law but 

embodies, the concept of real and substantive equality which strike m the inequalities 

arising ull account of vast social and economic differentiation and is thus 

consequently an essential ingredient of social and economic justice. As a matter of 

fact the sucialistic concept of society is very well laid in Part III and Part IV of the 

Constitutioll and the Constitution being Supreme, it is bounden duty of the law Courts 

to give she~pc and offer reality to such a concept. 28 

(vi) Equaiiry 10 the Child 

The right of the child is the concern of the socidy so that fallen women 

surpass traJl'ickmg of their person from exploitation contribute to bring up their 

children. ! i' ~..: a life with dignity and not to continue in the foul social environment. 

Equally. tile children have the right to equality of opportunity, dignity and care. 

protectJOn ~t:ld rehabilitation by the society with both hands open to bring them into 

the maiw, r ·u n or social liie without pre-stigma allixed on them for no fault of 

her/his lh: ''dnvention on the Right of the Child, the~ Fundamental Rights in Part Iii 

,)r the C'ot:-;, tution Universal Declaration of Human Rights. the Directive Principles 

Lll the SL1k :'' lie; are equally made available and n1ade mealllngiLd instruments ami 

m~;~dlb it:··""·, >Llk th.:ir cund1t1uns sociaL education~d. ecununuc:ll and cultural :md 

(vii) (;enu~.·, b1uality- A Basic Human Right 

So:d Justice is the key :-;tone of the Indian Constitutlon. One facet of it is 

[2Cnder 1 us1 ~_ l: whtch is a composite concept. 1 t IS lile human nght ot \Vomen. Jhe 

principle nl gl:nder equality 1s enshrined in the Indian Constitution, in its Preamble, 

FundamentuJ Rights, Fundamental Duties and Directive Principles. The Universal 

Declaration of Human Rights ( 1948) to affirm the ideal of equal rights of men and 

women. The U.N. Convention on the Elimination of all forms of Discrimination 

against 'Nomen ( 1979) observes that discrimination against women violates the 

principles uf equality of rights and respect for human dignity. 30 

-----··-· -------
zs Si!crt'tan I i.lnuna )'tare f-:Jectricity Board v Suresh, AIR 1999 SC ! 160. 
2

') Gaurav J,ut, v.Union of!ndia, AIR 1997 SC 3021 at 3027. 
•u Misra hiti. (::lender Justice; Some is~ues, AIR 2001(Journul) 149. 
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The memung and concept of the Fundamental riglns guaranteed in thl' 

Constitution of India are of sufficient amplitude to encompass all the facets of gender 

equality iw:! uding prevention of sexual harassment or abuse. Independence of 

Judiciary !\_mn a part of Indian Constitutional scheme. The imcrnational conventions 

and norm::; an: to be read into them in the absence of enacted domestic law occupying 

the field when there is no inconsistency between them it is now an excepted rule of 

judicial construction that regard must be had to international conventions and norms 

for constn.1~;g dcnnestic law when where is no in consistency between them and there 

IS a void in the domestic law. 31 

Cie,;~ . ..:T ,__·quality includes protection from sexu~d harassment and right to work 

with c!igmt). which is a universally recognized basic human right. The common 

minimum ,e,luirement of this right has received global acceptance The International 

Conventiu;Lo and norms are therefore. of great significance in the formulation of the 

~uidelinc~ t• achieve this purpose. 

< 1-.: .,.,:r ·~·lations need tu be measured in the context of participation m and 

.sharing 

m.:q uall L '· 

· inlj)\)rtant dechtOJt-making proccs.~ those result::\ in the above 

"'- [; ~' measure \,,_,u!d help indentif) the differing degrees of inequality 

.t!id geographical lucation. F\)1" governments and 

redress these inequalities illdices are means of 

) must concentnt.: and provide feedback on the 

eflecti\cllc> ul their actions C'l<.:[\rly, then the accuracy of any measure uf gender 

inequality :1,·eds close scrutiny. 32 There has been some progress m the field of gender 

.'('l"1ll"t, ' "" ~·i ).L ' 
,: 1 ')R5. but much kss than what was expected. Women's ability to bear 

;i he\ are cxrectt:d lo take responsibilitv for domestic work worldwide. 

But house\\drk is everywhere invisible and undervalucd33 

The causes of gender inequality are complex linked as they are to the intra 

household L:ccision making process. However, the decisions are made, the extra 

household ~dlocation of resources is inf1uenced by market signals and institutional 

norms that llo not capture the full benefits to society of investing in women. Low 

levels of ,__·d, .. cution and training, poor health and nutritional stutus, and limited access 

;, l"ishaku \.\'idle' o/Rujasthan AIR 1997 SC 3011. 
,, Bhatt J.l'-'. \~u~li..:e), General equality turmoil or triump AIR I <Jl)g (Journul) 8\ 
' llasu PPI~d~ i Ju:otice ), "l.rrw relutin.l.'. to protection of human rights" Modern Law pub\ icatiun~, l" 

Editillll · -''1U..:' 
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to resourc-:s depress women's equality of life and exacts hurdle in economic 

efliciency and grO\vth. Regional perspectives play a very important role in the realm 

of gender cc;uality. The causes of persistent disparity and inequality between men and 

women arc only partially examined, explored and understood. In recent years, 

attention vvas focused on inequalities in the allocation of resources at the household 

level, as seen in the higher share of education, and health and food expenditures boys 

receive in comparison to girls. The decision making process within households is 

complex <J<JLl is iniluenced by soctal and cultural norms market opportunities and 

institutiomd iactors. There is considerable proof that the intra-household allocation of 

resources :~~:curding to household members is a key factor in determining the levels of 

schooling llcalth and nutrition. Regional factors also have constituted in gender 

equalities._;.: 

Onv \)r' the Fundamental obstacles to promoce gender equality in development 

remains :u t!:,: community level where attitudinal biases often prevent women from 

realizing ti:c,·· rights, The government has done little to take on board these obstacles. 

apan frt\ll' . :.tslonal and trreguiar campaigns around single 1ssues like dowr:. girl 

._·hild .:du .. ·~,:, :1 .mmiocentests :md so on. Policy education campaigns are restncted lU 

V "lll'is. hut are no1 conststcm or backed up by strung and 

tlic ,tate. ll!t>lr 1rnpact remains less tiLm d'!'ecuve. particularly smce 

discnmin:!l 

1'111: \::ti,mal Human Rights Commission was set up in 1993 as a statutorv 
~ . -

hodv to ,,!J,,·i individuals and interested parties can make complaints on human rights 

\ !lllatiunc, iii ,lte ...:uuntry. The Nl iRC has explicitly stat..:d that \\Ull1t:11 ':-; nght \vill be a 

part of lts cuncerns. As yet the NHRC has taken up no speci1ic issue of violation, 

though it Ins attempted to address single instance of state violence on women. lt is yet 

to take a significant interest in women's rights. Part of the problem arises out of the 

division seen between the National Commission for women and the NHRC, although 

a member of the women's Commission is represented on the NHRC, it is often 

assumed that tile women's Commission will deal primarily with women's rights 

violations ll1c NHRC ability to function as an autonomous body is yet to be 

'
1 11hatt J.:--.. , .!.. ,l:.:c:), Judge Gujarat lligl: Court in his Article ··ci,·nder l.qu,dity Turmoil or 

Triumph , ·• l t{ l 'JIJ3 (Journal) 81. 
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established. L.ikc the women's Commission its establishment has been criticized as a 

move on til~;· state to appear accountable without providing these bodies with 

sufficient mnunomy to push through decisions or recommendations that may appear 

to the contrary to state interests. The law Commission the minorities Commissions, 

the Comm;ssion for Scheduled Tribes and scheduled castes that have been set up are 

broadly m<tiKl::ited to look at women's issues, barring the law Commission which has 

participate-d :1ctively in recommending gender just legal change the remaimng 

Commrssiui!: k1ve shown little concern for women's rights in their functioning . 

\\ \lil ·n themselves are agents tor change they play a key role in shaping the 

welfare ul : ·.tture generations. Public policies cannot be effective without the 

participatiun A the target group in this case, women make up more than half of the 

world's puptilation. Their views, therefore, must find place into the policy 

formulatiun. 

Tl,... 'IL:nl recommendations of '"Convention on the Elimination of all forms 

of Discrinur :~idll ~tgainst Women (CEDAW) in this context in respect of Article II 

24. 

\·1ulence and equality m employment Equality in employment can 
··. ~;eriously impaired \Vhen women are subjected to gender specific 
... lienee. such as sexual harassment in the \York place. 

:-,.,·xual harassment includes such umvelcomt: sexLtally determined 
!L:haviour as physical contacts and advances, sexually coloured 
r~marks. showing pornography and sexual demands, whether by 
words or actions. Such conduct can be humiliating and may 
constitute a health and safety problem, it is discriminatory when the 
\\ umen has reasonable grounds to believe that her objection would 
disadvantage her in connection with her employrnent including 
t;..:cruiting or promotion. or when it creates cl hostile working 
environment. Effective complaints procedures and remedies 
illcluding compensation should be provided. 

States should include in there reports information about sexual 
harassment and on measures to protect women from sexual 
harassment and other forms of violence of coercion in the work 
place."35 

(viii) Disnimination on Ground of Gender 

Hum~m Rights are derived from the dignity and worth inherent in the human 

person. I 1unun rights and Fundamental freedoms have been reiterated in the 

"hshuku \.\!tile uj RlljUSfhan, AIR 191.)7 SC' 3011. 
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Universal D;;claration of Human Rights democracy development and respect for 

human rit>-hts and Fundamental freedoms are inter dependent and have mutual 

reinforcement. The human rights for women including girl child are, therefore, 

inalienable, imegral and individual part of the universal human rights. The full 

development of personality and Fundamental freedoms and equal participation by 

women in political, social, economic and cultural life are concomitants for national 

development. Social and family stability and growth cultural social and economical. 

All terms uf discrimination on grounds of gender is violative of Fundamental freedom 

and human no~hts 3 ('. 

ThL: Supreme Coun considered the prov1swns of the convention on the 

Elimination uf all forms of Discrimination against Women, 1979 and held the same to 

be integral scheme of the Fundamental Rights and the Directive Principles37
. Article 

2(7) read \\ ilh Articles 3, 14 and 15 of the CEDA W embodies concomitant right to 

developme!ll :ts an integral scheme of the Indian Constitutiun and the human rights 

act. Sectiun l-.! o1 the protection of human Rights Act charges the Natwnal 

(\JmmiSSil., Sili.l duty tO Cl1SUJ"c' fli"Oper Implementation c~S weJl as prevention of 

viulation ui l1UI!lcll1 rights and Fundamental freedom 30 

,; : :1,~ :.tso. krms such ~h ·1 udJctal gender bias , ll · ge11der bws and thL: 

'- ourts \\ '-'' '- ct:llle<.m.l ot today. the systematic discuss1011 ui gender bias 1s not uni) 

part ot" the ::;,JSt rational judicial education system. but it has also received national 

and interm1tiunal recognition and pervasive gender bias in the Courts which was 

virtuallv invisibk at 1980 became apparent and is plamly visible on record and one 

cannul mien il ;_'\<..T• \Vith a casual glance. J<.esearch -.:omlucted imu this matter b:;. 

social scientists and researches in the legal official have documented a judicial gender 

bias and its profound effect on judicial fact finding ami decision making. Originally, 

such progressive empirical studies were uncoordinated. In numerous areas of the law, 

disquieting picture emerged which shows that gender bias existed in all areas 

operating some times to the advantage of men and more often and more seriously to 

the disaLh ctJJl.t~c> of women. If l'.emkr bias is identified in cdl its nuisance and hues 
~ ~ . 

;() Va!sa1111JJu l)_.u/ v C'uc:hin Univer.siO\ AIR 1996 SC lOll. 
'' Mudhu K;s/11, ur v Stare ufBihar, AIR 1996 SC 1864. 
'h (]aura\' Ju:tl v {/nion of'Jndia, AIR 1997 SC 3021 3030, 303 I. 
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that would b·~· a large step in dealing with this dilemma. lt is not special treatment for 

women or fur men that is called for, because such special treatment is not needed. 

Instead, \vhat is needed is sensitivity to the ways in which unexamined attitudes about 

men and \\ urrlL'll lead to the unilltended result of biased decision-making. Once this 

sensitivity i~ achieved and it is reinforced by curiosity, analysis and opermess, then 

and only thcn will the litigants be able to explain their circumstances to a Court that is 

both willins to learn and to judge to achieve a gender neutrality in its judicial system, 

which is b,ltl: vital and importam to the ultimate achievement of justice in its purest 

dl 'l . llJ an 11g1est hmn . 

(x) Rights to Degraded Women under the Constitution 

Article 6 declares that everyone has a right to recognition everywhere as a 

person bdl.m· the law. The victims of flesh trade are equally entitled before the law to 

the recogniti, :n as equal citizens with equal status and dignity in the society. Article 7 

rostulatec: ! 11 ' d! :.\re equal hefnre the law and are entitled. without discrimination, to 

equal proll',:I ,,)n of the law. So. denial of equality of the rights and opportunities and 

n r digni t \ .<' "l () i' the right to equal protection against any disc rirnination of fallen 

\\Omen !>..: \ :··!:•ti;_\n of the universal declaration under ,\rtick 7 ~md 14 of the Indian 

(XII .Judin:•t .<oponsc to (•t'IHlcr Justice 

llw ',ciprcrn.: C'ourt \Jf India has responded tu isSUe'S ur gL'nder JUStiCe Ill J 

positive m~tn1n:r. Some of the cases significantly advance Lhe cau:>e and dignity of 

women A .-\ct·vice rule whereby me1rriage was a disability for appointment to foreign 

serv1ce Wet:-; Jeclared unconstitut1onal'i 1 where pregnancy as a disqualification tu 

continue in public employment was declared ultra virus Articles 14 and 16(1) of the 

Constitutioll, the Shah Bano Judgment 42granting equal right of maintenance under 

section 125 or the Code of Criminal Procedure, 1973 to a divorced Muslim women 

notwithstanding the personal law Prutibha Rani. 43 on women's right to her Sridhana, 

Shobha Ruur'.J where dowry demand was held enough to amount to cruelty, Thota 

3
'' Bhatt J N :Ju:;tice), Gender Equality: Turmoil or Triumph, AIR 1998 (Joumal) 82. 

40 Quoted in !'lasCJ Polak (Justice), "Law relating to Protection of Human Rights"rnodern Law 
Publications, I" Edition-2002. 

41 
CB. MllliJulillllt (.Hiss) v Union oj'fndia, AIR 1979 SC 1868. 

"' .\fohd Alll!ic'd kf,w; v Shah Rano Begum, A l R 1985 SC 945. 
41 

Pratibha Rtui! v SilrOJ Kumar, AIR 1985 SC 628. 
1
" S'hubhu N,uu v Mudhukar Reddi. AIR 198!\ SC 121. 
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SeshararhumJ/JW-+ 5 
which permanently eliminated the economic disparity between the 

male and L·n1ak and put a seal of finality on a Hindu female's right to property, The 

Gautam KtJJ1Ju case
46 

in which the woman refused the husbands application for a 

blood test l<) disprove paternity as it would be standerous. embarrassing and 

humiliating r;:Jr the women. The Supreme Court observed iu Bodhi Sattwa 's case47 

that rape v\ ~~:-. not only an offence under the criminal law but it was violation of the 

Fundamental right to life and liberty guaranteed by Article 21 of the Constitution. 

Uur!llit Siu,c;; \ casc 4x in which rape was held to be violative of the right to privacy, 

.\'avila .\'a;;,vc·dis case49 where a married daughter was allowed accommodation in 

' 
1 u I k .'.'t(J/e oJt-· Ra,·a._'·tl1(tn~u. wl1•>r,_, th'· SL1preme Court parental th; L•SC" ~u1Ct v is 1a a ,. -~ _ , .;; ~ ~ 

provided ~dc~1 uate sate guards to working women against sexual harassment. The 

guidelines :;i' en in Vzshaku were applied by the 13om bay High Court in case of 

Shahnu::: s,,., .. ': In Shakila Parveen 's case52 Mr. Justice Busudev Panigrahi of the 

Calcutta l L':'t \. \1un extended the icldat period till such tim~ the women remains to 

ailovv iVlus L u. 11 u !!ten <.t maintenance allowance beyu11c! th~.· c uslumary iddut period of 

abuut tlm:.· ... :' ... t holy months um!er the Muslim W<>~nen \ l \mvention \Jf rights in 

Divorce i \d l'Jo(l. 

i h''" ; , t:1..: Supreme Court has exhibited a dynamic attitude m ensuring 

.. ;di .. ·iai acti\i::;m 1< <:t to percolate to the lower levels of the judictal 

lll't tah:n, ,, 1 .d ,til \\'omen's ~t,:..:es:; to JUStice becnm~.:~ il1ULlJ lllurc dJfti..:ult becaUSL' 

of the cultur~t! barners that arise from gender)3
• 

(xii) Effectiv ,·Enforcement of Basic Rights of Gender Equ.alit) 

) - " 4 . - I 1 <-, . '!> R t' l \ nssu a pt\l\ l:llc}l1 m r H~ , . ( was re errec 

to support tl1--.· \ icw taken that an enforceable right to cumpensatwn is not alien to the 

concept or eu!'orcement of a guaranteed right' as a public law remedy under Article 32 

45 The Pioneet 2-t Apr 1996, referred in AIR 200 l (Journal) 149 at !52 
40 Gautam Kunclu v State of West Bengal. AIR 1993 SC 2295_ 
47 Bodhisaltnc: c;ouwm (Shn) v Subhra Chakraborty, AIR 1996 SC 922. 
48 State of Puu;w1 v Uurmit Singh, AIR 1996, 1393 
49 Savita Swtn t:',!i v Union of India, ( 1996) (2) SCC 380 
50 AIR !997 SC 'lOll 
\t The week_ D-:c 13. 1998, P. 28 reffereu in AIR200l (Journal) l-l9. 
''The Piotll'c:; 2: June2000, P4reffered inAIR2001 (Journal) 1-l9at 153. 
" M ishrJ l'rn:li (jender Justice: Some ise:,ues, A I R 200 I (Journal) 149 at I 52- I 53 
\; AIR 1993 '-it. : 'ltJU 
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distinct from Lhe private law remedy in torts. There is no reason why these 

International Conventions and norms cannot, therefore, be used for construing the 

Fundamental rights expressly guaranteed in the Constitution of India which embody 

the basic cuncept of gender equality in all spheres of human activity. 

In 'iew of the above and the absence of enacted law to provide for the 

effective ent~n·cement of the basic human right of gender equality and guarantee 

against sexLL~d harassment and abuse, more particularly against sexual harassment at 

work place:-;. Lhc Apex Court laid down the guidelines and norms for due observance 

at all wurl\ l''.~1ces or other institutiuns. untill a legislation is enacted for the purpose. 

This ts Jottl' ll .:xerc1se ofthe power available under Article 32 oi'the Constitution for 

enfon.:emcnl ,1f the Fundamental rights and it is further emphasized that this would be 

treated as the la\v declared by the Apex Court under Anicle 141 of the Constitution5
". 

(B) RIGtrr TO WORK AND WORKING CONDITION 

(a) Right l\, \Vork 

ThL· : igills uf workers an; ClHnparativeiy ne\\ development in the field of 

1urisprudcL~- ,\ ith the development of science and technology and growth of 

J!l(.iustrialij ;l:l ~lllC\\ class of,,orkers started emerging at the global level since the 

nuJ llill\~k -·· , cntur; v..ith the iHvention of the st~am po\ver it vvas applied to 

..:r tu:- nnming the industri ... s which f:',iV~:.' an imputes to the 

cstabllshni, 1 ,,r:nc\ustnes lll L~urupe and Amenca 

AltlluJgh the legislations \vere enacted 111 _\mer;ca ,mel France for the 

prutu:tioli .Jl rt1ill \vurkers truly speaking there were 11\l laws laying down the rights of 

\vurkcr:-, <h -;._ci• tdl the end u!' nineteenth century By that time~~ famine developed in 

Europe as ''"-'ll a:-; m America ::md the need of uniform L1boUJ la'"'" v\as felt. 

Variuus conferences were held in Berne, Paris and Washington DC in order to 

establish the International Labour Organisation however, this development received a 

set back due to the 1st world war, the movement was strengthened rapidly after the 

World war which laid to establishment of ILO of which India is a member since 

beginning. '' 

------- ---·- --- ·-------
55 Vishuka \.\'lute u{Rajasthun, AIR 1997 SC 30ll. 
st. Draft Con, c:lJtion of lLO and Declaration of Human Rights. 
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The We~ world war has greater effect on the labour welfare in particular, for 

two reasons First, concept of modern state changed from laissez-faire to the social 

welfare state ~md secondly the Universal Declaration of Human rights had humanising 

effect on the \Vorkers rights. During this period the position of rights of workers was 

secondary and weak as it was comparable to morality of international Law. In order to 

learn historical development of the rights of the workers it becomes necessary to 

study the devdopment at the national level and the development of new jurisprudence 

in this fieiJ Our Constitution has been drafted during the same period when the 

United Nati,'i!S was preparing its charter of human rights. All these contemporary 

developmeill': have influence on the framing of our Constitution incorporating the 

social_justiL'l' dimension of the rights of the workers. The present study examines the 

above devt:lupment and analyse the new Jurisprudence ofthe worker's nghts. 

J l ~) dft Conventions and 39 recommendations adopted by the conference 

during Jl)! ·I .. • 19~ 1 represent a definite trend towards the international codification 

,)r the bbc'li. !:!\\:--. covering a wide variety of subjects e.g. freedom of association. 

hours ut \ .. · :q;uiations of cui\ditiuns of labour iri the agriculture and industrial 

secturs. \\ \..!: .d ~· pru\·isions for women. children. forced native labourers. foreign 

'" (Jrkc•·~ <: ·' ,, ,:oal miners anJ pruvisions for sociai insurance. industrial hygiene, 

,,.:~,·urit\ i1 .:, ,_,,i,•r: :tnd prev~:nticlli ;ll mdustrial accidents and measures for combating 

"Justice. social, uconornic and poli1ical Libt:>rly 
n(thought. expression belief,' Faith und vvurship, 

equaliry oiStatus und of opportunilJ · 

The j ;; .:.Hnbk of the Constitution is notable for two n:usons. First, it resorts to 

a fiction by conferring on the people of India the ultimate authority for not only 

constituting the future society but also laying down the cherished ideals of the society 

and bringint' into force the Constitution itself. Secondly. it spells out a social mission 

that peopk· \lf India resolve to pursue, namely, setting up a sovereign, socialist, 

secular. Lkmocratic republic. securing the ideals of justice liberty, equality and 

fraternity ~ind adopt enact and give a Constitution. 

57 Draft Cu::vc:ltiOilS of ILO and Declaration of Human rights. 
5 ~ Constillll:cJI: ut' lnJia, 1950 
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Thc people having given unto themselves the Coustitution. They constituted 

India intu ~~ sovereign, socialist, Secular, democratic, republic. They resolved that 

justice" liberty, equality and fraternity are four corner stones to restructure its republic 

It assure." t0 its citizen to secure justice-social economic and political, liberty of 

thought <..:Lc: equality of status and of opportunity, and to promote fraternity among 

them all ~.s:ouring dignity ofthe individual and the unity and integrity ofthe country. 

In fulfillment thereof, part III of the Constitution assures the rights which are 

FundamenLd to the citizen persons and part IV provides certain Fundamental 

principle:, ut" state policy. On a conjoint reading of the preamble. it is apparent that the 

foundmg t:,lller intended to usher in an egalitarian soc1ety where every cit1zen is 

assured ~~ r .:ocial and economic, justice, equality of status and opportunity assuring 

him digrut;. o( person. Justice equality, the two 'priceless jewels', occupying pride of 

place, m' ";Hb e-mbedded as corner stones to restructure ~m egalitarian socialist 

republic 

P. '• : l; <l!' the Constitution of India contains the Fundamental rights, which are 

as necc:-;"·'' .ud important as a nean to human being. The mfractions of Fundamental 

right::; .:~ "; . 'unlplained urKkr \rtick 32 of the Constitution to the Supreme Court 

;,, the respective HiL2h Court uf States. i\rttc!e 136 

, ; , ,, h hv spec tal k~l\'C before the Supreme C:1Lm ag<~inst judgments and 

,)tllers " L uurts am1 [ tibunab. The ConslllutioJl ,yuarantec-u equalrt; ul 

upportUJt: , :1: matter of public l'mployment.5
LJ But it does not guarantee right to 

cmploynk·L: ur work, Article 21 embraces the field of life and personal liberty of the 

~'itizens ~L:,: Jrc Jealously guarded.uu Article 21 provides "No person shall be deprived 

;•c"S\HJal lihertv except according to prucedure estabhshed by !aw", ·· fhe 

state shall \, ithin the limits of its economic capacity and development, make effective 

provisions l·ur securing right to work", ·'the state shall make pro\ isions for securing 

. d l d" . f' k'' 61 JUSt an lll:nan con 1t1ons o wor ·. 

H~tving discussion certain broad social features in respect of the labour as 

analysis m~ty now be made on the condition of there employment pattern of 

''; .·1 n idt: it, ,,i· th~ Constitution of India. 
bu .-lrticll! -i l "d. the Constitution, provides. R.ight to work, lu ~ducation and to public assistance, in 

l't'rtain u.'ic·, ,1f unemployment, old ages. sickness, and disablement. and in other cases of undesired 
\\ JlH. 

<<I j Artic!t: ~.!. provides "that the Start sl1all make provision for JUSt and human conditions u! \vork :111<. 

mattT!ltl. ~-·lie!". 



unempluy!!;Clit and sessional divisions in the number of days in which employment Is 

available. ln the existing agrarian pattern, the nature ur agriculture and the 

unfavour:tbk man land ratio, then~ are uncertainty and inadequacy of employment. 

The extellt (if under employment or distinguished unemploymem is a usual feature, 

under-empluyment has also a±Tected to a considerable extent the standard of living. It 

has also created disparity in the working class. It has hampered the growth of the 

labour In(l\ ement and trade unions. Political parties may take advantage of the 

unemplu; l.:',j milliLms and divert them from the search for gainful employment into 

unprodueti\ e political actions.b2 

Vv hether the right to work is included into the concept of 'personal iiberty'? 

This qw.:-;tiun w-as considered by the Andhra Prades High Court 63 which give a 

positive answer , Chaudhury J., applied the Meneka wavelength to include the right to 

work in personal liberty in the circumstances of the case where no remuneration was 

given w t !le employee during the period of his suspension . This question came up for 

consider;ni:Yl before the Supreme Court 111 Delhi Transport C'orpn v D. T C Mazdoor 

c·ongrc.\ \ .. , shere Regulation lJ(b) of the Delhi Transport Authority. Conditions of 

\ppointlu.:,:\ :tnd Service Regulations 1952 was challenged. Sawant, J. derived the 

nght !\l Jl\ll11 the nght to li\eiihood and observed: 

, , n, is the foundation 1.lf many Fundamental ri12hts and \vhen work ts the 

'Sole suw, '-" 1 income the nght ll' work becomes as 1nuch lundam-.:ntal.('' The kamed 

iudge hu\ , , cr placed a rider on this right in the next case bu th:n the nght to work was 

qualified [)\ the limits of economic capacity and the development of state. 

TLl· ,· "<<11Ci.\l'
7 ratio was further applied to t•volve the 'basiL' human dignity' of 

labourers ll1 the .·1swd Case"~ . !'he personallibert) \Vas cunuccted not only with the 

other Fundamental right in Article 23 but also with the Directive Principal of State 

Policy in Article 39. Then the mixture thus produced was dissolved in the 

Constitutional goal of new socio-economic order. Justice Bhagawati opined that any 

form of· h) reed Labour' was violative of human dignity and contrary to basic human 

62 Mishra Srika11ta, "Rural Labour some key Dimensions", 1 V CJL Q ( !99 I), 482. 
"

3 /J.P.S.N..T \ LubuurCourt,Guntur,AlR 1980AP316. 
'

1 AIR 1991 SC 101. 
"

5 JJ at 17 ~;, See ufso Delhi Development Horticulture Empluy.:es Union v Delhi Administration, AIR 
!992 sc ''69. 

'''' Delhi L\' ! •;•t 1:c'lll llnrflculturc> Empin1•ee1· Union v Delhi ,-idministru/trJ/1, i\IR 1992 SC 789. 
''

7 Francis I 'uruiic v Union Territory o/De/hi, AIR !98! SC 746. 
'''

1 
Peoples i};,uJJjur Democratic· Rights\ Union uflnJia, AIR 1982 SC l..J73. 
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values"
6

l) Thus by analogy the ·personal' liberty was extended to include the 

protection against any form of forced labour . The Court interpreted the basic human 

dignity inc lLtdeJ in 'personal liberty' requiring the observance of the provisions of the 

Contract Labour (Regulation and Abolition) Act 1970, and the Inter State Migrant 

Workme1: (Regulation of Employment and condition of service) Act 1979. 70 Thus the 

'personal liocrty' has come to mean and include the benefits conferred and protection 

provided Lo labourers under the social welfare legislations. 

Tlt,· question as to the interpretation of the word ·tife' so as to include 

livelihoud 111 /~cnicle 21 came up lor consideration before Lhe Supreme Court for the 

tirst time lil Ri.! Sanr Ran/ 1
• Sinha C. L speaking through the Court held that the 

language ui· An 21 cannot be pressed into aid of the argument that the word life in 

Article 21 im::ludes "'livelihood also". Although the argument of 'livelihood' was not 

pressed ililu the concept of personal liberty" and it was rejected into the right to "'life" 

the Coun u; J nut rule out the right to livelihood alto~ ether The learned Chief Justice 

\\as uf '.1<.: l'pmion that the ·nght to livelihood' was mcluded in the freedoms 

enumeraL·, ,~;. \rtlde !4. particubrly (g) or even in Article 16 in a limited sense" 
72 

\VJJ,·t::-:, lile right tu 'Ilk and personal liberty' includes 'livelihood'') This 

~.5au1 ra1sed m L5t:n,l!.uila JJapz RoJl< > Amfhru P1udesh. \Vhere the 

~hJ.lkiig· .. , .1 .tg<.tiust iand rdumb iilv\ Iixing celiwg on agnculwral huidmgs The 

t uun ltJi, JJJ~' theRe Sam Ram~ reJected the 'll\eliholld · tnto ·Jite and personal 

ltbut; .:.,l J:~: uul exammc the ~tbOH' daim 111 the rrght ul dec!SlOllS Ill Alunl!ku .\ 

and Fru 1, 1 ,·oru!ie '.~.7 6 cases. However in thl' pavc:ment Dweller 's 77 case 

Chundru{ i" .i ( ·.r. included the 'tLJ,hl to livelihood intO ··rw.ht tu life" The learned 
~ ~ 

lhtet' Jli2llh.c' dDscrved thm 11 the nght to ltvelihoou \vas tJUl treated as a part ol the 

ConstitutJullLll right to life. the easiest way of depriving a person of his right to life 

would be Lu Jepri ve him of his means of livelihood to the point of abrogration. 78 

This right to livelihood, evolved by the Coun as an aspect of life under Article 

69 !d at I .:.ln. 
70 /dat 141:>5. 
71 AIR 1960 SC 932. 
72 ld, at 935. 
7c AIR IlJI)J SC 1073. 
74 AIR I 960 SC 932 
75 AIR I <J7~ SC 597. 
76 AIR I Yll J '>I... 74o. 

Olga Tl'i!is v Bombay A1untctpa/ Cutpuration, AIR 1986 SC 180. 
H fd IlJJ,J-).) 
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21 would have t~tr reaching consequences in expanding the meaning of "personal 

liberty" Ful lowing the above cases subsequently, the Court extended the right to life 

to include tl1e right to access to inaccessible places?.! 

J usticc S. Mukharji opined that Right to Life embraces not only physical 

existence o1life but the quality of life and for residents of hilly areas access to road is 

access to !ii'e itsdf. 80 

Hu\. ever. the right to live with human dignity was meant to protect the 

persons ,l! riwir livelihood and not to provide them. It does not create any positive 

right in 1'.1\ ,,ur of anyone to claim means of livelihood from the Government81
. It 

merely pt<)[-.'Lts that standard of livelihood to which a person is entitied. The Court 

extended d1·.:: right to live to include ''the decent residential accommodation" in Sankar 

v Durgo;;zir Prujects Limilei32
, as the petitioner was entitle to that standard of living. 

The minimt::n standard ensuring human dignity 83 was included in the "quality of life" 

l(lr wnme 1 nd children 111 care homes. g.; 

l: i::-'Lificant to note l11:re that the new human right jurisprudence, developed 

Llmkr \1 •,;,.·:e ') l hy connecting it to the Directi\·e Pnncipals and International 

t ·unvent 1- n:tde remarkable tmpact on the meaning and cuntent or personal liberty 

It mel :: tnc <..:ssential faciiiti~s and opportunit1c::-> to th~ poor people which were 

tP live with rmnimum :..:om(orts. roud. shdteL 

~'luth!ll(:' .I, rlcalth. ~, Due to e...:unl)ll11C constraints thuugh llght to \'n)fk \\US not 

Jl..'\.:lan:d .. \ l undumental righr the Court upheld the right to work of workmen. 

lower cb •:-: :niddle class and poor people as means to development and source to earn 

!:\dih1 '· i:uugh right t11 cmplovment cannot as a right be claimed, but after the 

,lpflUllltllLi t.l .t pust ur an ntlicl' tl is included into rh:."f'\On:d lJhertV 

Tln:: :tloresaid discussion brings home the ·conclusion that variety of rights 

essential t'or the development of human personality in its full vigour and verve were 

7
'J State uj if I) v Umed Ram. AIR l n6 SC 784, See also Daulat Stngh ji v Executive Engineer 

HiiJlatn,:;.;,;;·, AIR 1997 Guj. 64, when: the Court upheld the right of the 1·ural people to have easy 
access tc> their rural areas in all seasons including monsoon. 

"' !ddt 1)', i Sec' ulso, O.P Gupta v UniiJn oflnclia, AIR ln7 SC 2257, where the right to life was 
extended Lu i11clude the protection against illegal suspension uf employee. 

g I Bhart£ru I c'/erinmy Education Society. Bang afore v State of Karnataka, Aii<. i 988 Kan. 293. 
xc AIR l9oX ca: 137. 
83 l'ikrwn IJ.:., .)'ingh f'umur v Slut<! of8Lhur, AIR 1988 SC 171\2. 
84 All!ndtu .'itututury Corpn v Unitecl Labour Union, AIR 1997 SC 645. 
xS /c/,at67L 
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included :rHo personal liberty, with varying content from case to case. The meaning of 

personal Jil>~.:TL) was extended to include the customs followed among the tribes in the 

matter of :-;uccessions and inheritance, B6protection of woman against rape, 87the right to 

reputatio11 in the matter of national political figure,gg health hazards from use of 

h t' l l ~lj . h . l ' . d ' l}() arm u . rugs, ng t to socw JUStice an economic empowerment 

suitable building and other facilities to the Advocates Association. 91 

and the 

In this 

wavelength a significant question was raised before the Allahabad High Court.92 

Whether il11: stL!te and its officers were bound to providing the security guard in the 

form of gLllmers, armed shadows and armed constables etc .. whenever an application 

was maLk· ti) a citizen at the cost of the state government or otherwise. The Court 

gave a pu:->ill ve answer to it. The above expansion may be misused by the people for 

the symbo1 of status or fashion to demand shadows invoking Article 21. Such a 

situation lll~l) be set at right by the state, it is submitted, by enacting legislation on the 

above suLj-:c.:t. 

(i) Dircnir..- Principles and the Judicial Trend. 

ln l.diicr daYs. the Directiw Principles of Stctte PoliC\ were considered tu be 

durn1a!li ,, .i> :uuch as they art nul enforceable in the Court:-, ~md do not create any 

'j' ' ustl I~int~. ::Jw; 1n ti1Your ot thL' mdJvJduals. The Courts were also helpless and not 

,, dcc.:lan: an' la\v:-; ,1:; V1)id on the ground thut 11 co!ltravenes any of !he 

Dncc t1 \ '- . j, h.: 1 ple:-;. i· urt11cr ll1e Courts are alsu uot ,_·om petent to compel the 

<!overn!h'!'. I) cu-rv out an:-: Directive or to mak..: ~my Lm for that purpose For 

example. tu provide compulsory education within the time limit by Article 45 to 

provide ~t._kquate means of livelihood to every citizen. Though the earlier decisions of 

the "\uplt:ll:~' ( \1Ur! paid comparati\·ely scant attenti(1!1 to !he Directive in P:.lfl rv Ull 

the grouu,J uwt the Courts had little to do with them since they were not JUstifiable or 

enforceabk in the Courts of law like the Fundamental rights, the duty of the Courts in 

relation t0 Directives came to emphasize in later decisions, this trend reached its 

80 Madhu Kislmar v State of Bihar, AIR 1996 SC 1864. 
87 Budhisutlll a Guutwn v Subhra Chakraborty, AIR 1996 SC 922. 
xx La/ Kn1:l/lu ,·idvani v State ifBihar, AIR 1997 Pat 15. 
8 ~ Dr . ..Jshok '- Union of india, (! 997) 5 SCC ! 0. 
'!o Ashok f.uli:ur Gupta v State ofU.P. (1997) 5 SCC 201. CJuurav Juin, Union uj!ndiu, AIR 1997 

sc 30? i 

•;J I ch'oL'Ui ,, : ·' • r ·CII, Uangalorc v Chief:\linisrer Govt ufKam,;roka , .-\ IR I 997 I.:. ant 18 
·-j.2 Ncanvee .. · 1 ~nuddhyu v State oj· (_!ttar Pradesh~ AIR 1996 All 13l. 
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culmin~lti(ii' in the 13 judges Bench of Supreme Court of India 111 Kesavanand 

Bharat/~' ClSC which laid down certain board propositions. 

( i J l'here is no disharmony between the Directive Principles and Fundamental 

Rights bec~~use they supplement each other in aiming at the same goal or bringing 

about a s.x ial revolution and the establishment of a welfare state which is envisaged 

in prem11bk (2) even the conditions for exercise by each individual of his 

Fundamental Rights cannot be ensured until the Directives are implemented (3) the 

Parliarnelll is cumpetent to amend the Constitutiou to override and abrogate any of the 

Fundame;lUl Rights in order to enable the state to implement the Directives so long as 

the basic --;t; Lh . .:tun: of the Constitution are not effected. 

l'lte Courts thus have a responsibility in interpreting the Constitution to ensure 

the implementation of Directives and to harmonise the social objectives underline the 

Directives \\ith the individual rights. It necessarily follows that the Courts should as 

tar as pu::.sJ1k, iegislauon enacted by the state to ensure distnbutive justice the lavvs 

\vhich scl'k u remove inequalities and also attempt to achieve a fair division of wealth 

ctmong ti"· .Lclllbers of the society redressing unconstitutionable or unfair bargains. 04 

1 : ·' Ytrt:- while applv :ng the doctrine of harmonious construction held that 

rh~.· i Jirl·. 1:. .lrc' to adjust th,· ambit of Fundamental !ZJg!ns themselves to g1ve 

liberal i1::: ;•r:tatiun to the ambit ul Legislative entrv so as to make it poss1ble fur the 

leg1slatur'"· ~~~ :mplement the Directives. ln the recent cases though the Directives per 

se cannot eliforceable by the Courts nor can the Court compel the state to undertake 

legislation tu implement the Directive, the Supreme Court has been issuing various 

directions lU the Government and the Administrative autlwnties to take posllJve 

action to r.:m~)Ve the grievances which has been caused by non-implementation of 

Directi vee:;. Directives are thus being enforceable directly by the Court by issuing 

suitable dir..:ctions. 95 

Tlle problems of gathering relevant facts-how can the Court know the social 

reality. The Supreme Court, in exercise of its power under Article 32 and Supreme 

Court rules. invoked the power to appoint inquiry Commissions as to certain Various 

"I• Kesm·un,u,,/ iflwruti v State ufKerula, AIR I 973 SC 1461. 
')~ Lingupj!l. \ St,I{L' ufMaharastru. AIR Ins sc 385 
.,, lei. 
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facts. In d,e lJunJhua Mukti Murcha case96 the Court appointed two advocates as 

Commiss,utiers to inquire into the conditions of workers. They reported inter-alia, 

that thert· \Vns pollution of air and water. The report disclosed that the condition of 

\vorkers \v\.:re worst than animals. These reports were treated by the Supreme Court as 

primej(,cic: evidence on behalf of bonded labour. 

In LX.,' iVakara v. Uniun uflndia97 Court held that Articles 39, 41 and 43 aimed 

at establishing a socialist state as envisaged by the Preamble vvhich would endeavor to 

secure a ,k,:'-'nt standard of life and economic security to the working people. To most 

uf \\Orl"~.·. ~ .L..: ""right to work'' is primarily concerned with the maintenance of full 

employllk'1:L the availability of suitable work for vvhich \Vorker is trained and job 

security by \\·ay of protection from arbitrary dismissal. 

St •i, ;-:- uf the important social pieces of legislation towards the achievement of 

the cheri.\hd goals of the Constitution are Industrial Disputes Act, Beedi and Cigar 

\\orkers .•Lditions of empluvment) Act 1966. Dock workers (regulation of 

employn1~u) \ct 1948, the Factories Act, i 948, the Mines Act. 1952, the Motor 

;nous protecti\ l' pruvisions were a1meJ at cnsunng that the ''orkmen 

.in:· rH•1 ~" · ; -;ubiected to unemployment, thereby upholdmg their nght to \vurklix 

:.trd. it i·' :1lsu pertinent to refer to Dock workers treguiatiuu ut 

cmplmlL,·l:ll \ct 1948 which comes closer to the labour legislation ··right to \VOrk' ill 

a sense riglil tu be engaged for employment. 

:,.,'!lSllrt..· 

~;, 11; ~~;~·h 111 Beedi anJ Cigar workers Al:t the autboritie~ are constituted to 

casual dail\ home workers. Aclhuc' labuur get the work 

continU<JL,siy. ln bet this legislation is in the right direction in tune with the doctrine 

of right tu \VUrk. The Factories Act 1948, Minimum Wages Act 1948, Employees 

State lnsllr~mce Act 1948, Contract Labour (Regulation and Abolition) Act 1970, 

Maternity Benefit Act 1961, Motor Transport Workers Act 1961, etc. are clearly 

intendeJ tu l.'llSurc basic human dignity to workmen. Any violated ofthese provisions 

would bl· \ i:Jlative of Article 21 uf the Constitution of India. Suitable provisions have 

been made for redressal when workmen are terminated from service. Therefore, 

''" Bamlhu,. ,\, ,./u'l .i!urc.·hu v Uniun oj lndiu, .A l R 1992 SC 3 8 
en A l R I 9 X , ·, ~._: l 3 0 
\j)'\ 

lndustn~L L.·:~pt:tc:s Act, 1947 
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though the i·igbt to work is a Directive under Article 41, the legislation conferred 

various kg;d protective umbrellas to ensure that the employees are not thrown out of 

employm..:n t. It is not a myth, but a real and effective right. 

(ii) Judi~ial Activism 

Miliivns of persons belonging to the section of humanity have been looking to 

the Courts for improving their life conditions and making their basic human rights 

meaningful rur them. They have been crying for justice. Afahatma Gandhi once said 

tu 0urwlc'l 1 ugure .. I have had the paid of watching birds, who for want of strength 

could nul L•\;' coaxed over into a iloater of their wings. The human bird under the 

Indian sky gets up weaker than when be pretended to retire. For million it is an 

I '[ l ., 99 externa ' lt:'.l ur an eterna trace . 

In case of federation of All india Stenographers (C'usrum & Central Excise) 

and urhe1 ' Cnion of india and othe/00
. The principle of equal pay for equal work 

was sougtu lu oe chstmgUished by the Supreme Court m certam cases where slight 

Jistinct!IJ;; .!r;mn m the nature uf duties. 

~;_tpreme Court unl:. nut directed the employn:s vvorking Nehru Yuv:1k 

!(endu lllc v,ages lu cia:-,;, i V employees at p~1r vv1th lhe regular employee:, rn 

~ratliit' u;.,~ ii·.· .. :asual employee" accepted employm~.:"nt \Vith full kno\vlcdgc: that they 

\\ d be iJ .. ". , '· \ ch.lll\ \Vagcs Jlld that they wilJ not _i2r..'l the ii.lllk S.dary ami 1.'UlldltJU!b 

o! sen·Jc,_· .• s uther class 1V employees cannot be a ground to avoid mandate to 

equality t..:llshrined m Article 14 ofthe Constitution. 

f),,,: f?.,ued Casual Labour Empfoved under P & !' \ U11ion ojindia 101 
the 

Supn::nh. , .,;:t has been most eloquent about the prubkm uf uclhu, casual employee:> 

Workers Ill t> ~md T, department wherein the observations are note worthy ... India is a 

socialist republic it implies the existence of certain important obligation which the 

state has to discharge. 

ThL· right to work, right to free choice of employment, the right to just and 

favourable ~.:ondition of work, right to protection against unemployment the right of 

everyone \\ i1u works to just and favourable remuneration ensuring a decent living for 

Bika~ilap:!lilY Sn li. ·Right to \\ ork- Its Constitutional Asp<:ct VI (Ill) l'/ Li) ( !9lJ3) at 303 
Juu AIR llJo,) SC' 1291 

'"' AIRI'187Sl'2342 
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himself aitd htmily the right of everyone without discrimination of any kind to equal 

work the right to rest leisure, reasonable limitation on working hours and periodic 

hoiiday \\ itil pay, the right to form trade union, and right to security of work are some 

of the rights which have to be ensured by appropriate legislative and executive 

measures. Similarly in U.P. Income tax Department Contingent paid Staff Welfare 

Associatiu11 v. Union of lndia 102 the Supreme Court issued directions to regularize 

their servicl'S. 

Ill !Jizuc'<!,ll'ati Prasad v. Dt!lhi State Mineral Development Corporution 103 the 

principle u1 equal pay and regularization of services was involved. One of the 

contentiolls raised by the employers that they cannot be regularized as they did not 

posses the minimum educational qualification for regular service. This was dispelled 

by the Supr<...:me Court by saying ··once the appointments are made as daily workers 

and the: \\ ne allowed to work tor considerable length of time, it would be hard and 

harsh nu' . c:unfirm them in respective posts on the ground that they lack the 

pre sen be-, · J L..: ~ttiunal qualifications·· 

l L.. nght to work alnwst has been crystalised mtu iJ substantive right 

Fundam:11t. l!' nature through various notable judgment of the Supreme Court of 

India. Hu ,, . 1';:r as a feather m cup of the labour, the govemment uf [mlia has dectded 

tu c~mc!lc: ,c "- \.mstttutwn. pnn tdmg nght to worh. as F clllLhuuental }{Jght. J usuce 

Rama h~il· ,;lHl\ perceive The difficulties and legal problems which would arise if 

nght tu '' d: '· : s declared a Fundamental Rtght. He says --

·;1 IIIllS! be realized thar il we amend the Constitution so as to make 
th,· 1 ight ru work a Fundamental right casting a duty on the state to 
pr:H·id<' employment tn each person nwnerous in surmountable 
dijjicufties would crop up. The jirst question that ·would arise is as to 
w!wr would be the upper age and lower limits of the age o{ which a 

I ll b . I d l ' h . . h " 1 IJ./ perso11 s w e entzt e to c azm I zs rzg t . 

ln order to avoid further complication that would arose if right to work 1s 

declared <~ l·'undamental right it would be a right and arise step if the state strives to 

achieve unly the objectives enshrined in the Preamble to the Constitution. The 

Preamble ts the sole depository of legitimate aspiration of the Indian citizens. 

102 AIR 1%~ ~)C 517 
tu> AIR li.J';u c.;C 37i 
;u; Raina S ,\-! \l. (Justice), .. A Fresh look at Right to Work", l V. C/ Uj ( Jl)l)O) at 324 
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(iii) Right w Public Employment Vis-a-Vis Right to Work 

lbe~e tvvo rights travel on different tracks but they aun at attaining the 

common gu~tl for fulfillment of socialistic republic ... Whatever a man produ<.:es by the 

labour or l1is hand or his brain, whatever he obtains in exchange for something of his 

own, and \\ l1utcver is given to him. the law will protect hin1 in the use, enjoyment and 

depositio11 ·A105 security of employment had no place in common law. Award of 

monetary d~trnages was the only solace to the employee where he establishes a breach 

of contnKL \.iu\V, the law changed :md revolutionized. With the advent of industrial 

::.ociety. lu(Il!<..'i1ted by high walls of division of labour, the state of law was found 

madequatc. I'uday. no right stands on a greater need of legal protection than the right 

for public -:tnployment. Man's life and personal liberty and other basic rights cannot 

be erDoycd oy him while being unemployed. As full employment is the Keynesian 

ideal u f 1: t~..,k:rn economy. the protection of right tu publi~: empluyment has become 

1he l'on-:LLc.li<ltial tdeal of a welfare state. 

L: '.li,/nl.:r Singh\ Bh ugnt Ram 106 Justict: Aiathew. had held that public 

-.:mplll) llk'J ,, " species of propeny. Justice Ruma\\\'omy 1\ (as he then was) after 

cllUrl1lll2:' 

lliUlii(Li!i• 

'-'llllre case law f~m~ign and India held that right of employment is 

cill(bmental R ight; )usuce Chu,vdlimy or' L\.P. High Court vvhil c 

•lC\\ pn·
1 

_ • tlll' :.:mployment \)f wlllch iS necessar: fur tile ..:xercisc: of lhe cream e 

bculties ,J man'·. The judgment was referred by the Supreme Court 111 Stale u/ 

\luhuru, " 1 \ C 'hundrabhan iu'i. However while agreeing with Justice: Varadarujan. 

, , pu Reddy observed ··I am afraid it 1s a non-sequitm and ::t:-> m present 

advised '· ,, 1sh tu guard myself against accepting the Vltvv that the right tu 

opportumt) to public employment may be treated as a new Corm of private property 

with the atL1·ibutes of competitive exploitation". 

105 Coolev . (\.mstitutional Law, 392. 
1u,, AIR l-,r~ ';C 1331. 
:u: .)'updt u/ i'Js! U)jic·es v VasuVl'a. Andhra Weekly Reporter, 1984. 
Jus AIR l%U .\1'. 316 
1
''') AIR IL)s:; .'iC ~03. 
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(iv) Right to Work and its Concern in other Countries 

Pctl'r Townsend, in his work on Survey of Poverty in rhe United Kingdom 110 

revived tli<: proposal that there should be 'legally enforceable right to work' for 

everyom· d\ er the age of compulsory education, with corresponding obligation on the 

part of l'I1lj)L)yers, the Government and especially local authorities. to provide 

alternative types of employment. He was primarily concerned with the social security 

system. T<)wnsend had, in this proposal, touched some of the most sensitive nerves in 

the compk·; urganism of labour relations. Can individual kgal right contribute to 

substantl\ e 1Ustice as distinct from procedural justice? Do individual right hamper or 

do the\ ll<.:! p. collective action to safeguard jobs and living standards? Does the 

statutory · iL)ur' of minimum employment rights reinforce or does it reduce the 

relative d~.:privation of the lower ranks in the hierarchy of states of employment; sub 

employnL'L' and unemployment? Most of these questions lies in the fact that since the 

1960s. tlLr · !:as been a dramatic l'Xpansion of protective legislation which confers 

indi\ iclu .. L rights upon employees. The right to \Vork is a value- laden phrase. It 

must be,; :nguished in vanous :sense in which it is used. ll mcty indicate, iirst a right 

:tgams: 11.. ttL::. secondly a right against the employer' and thirdly, a right against 

Jn abstract ·hack ground : tght of the mdiv1dual 

rcqum "1 :!:1\l' to maintain a ttdl employment pulH.:y to prutect the opportunity uf 

l, l"i.trn his living ill dll uccupation fret:ly enkred upon. to establish and 

maint~tin h .·e employment service lor all workers and to provide and promote 

Yt)CJtwn:i n;ning lord Denning who since 1952 has championed the idea that 'a 

rnan ng!Jt t. \.\'rk is just as nnpnrtant tP him as. if nPt more important then. the right 

of propeny"· The Courts intervened everyday to protect the rights of property. They 

must also intervene right to work 111
. The European social, charter_ Article l describes 

the 'right \'-) work'. as do the Constitution of some western democracies such as 

Article 4 of the Italian Constitution. The Constitutions and Labour codes of the 

European Sl.lcialist countries also proclaim the ·right to work' in the sense of the 

guarantee uf employment. This is nut a right to any particular job but in the words of 

Article LfU uf the USSR Constitution of October 7. 1977 is in accordance with the 

: :c Peter Tu\, iJS<:mJ --!'overly u1 the Ln1ted KingJom- A surv<:) of Household resources and 
, , standard u! i i v ing ( 1979) . 
• J, LeeShui\Ju<.ltJ'sCJwdeofG.B 1952(28329 
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abilities, lrc.ining and education of individual and 'wnh the due account of the needs 

of society· .. vloreover it is a 'right' only in the sense of a political goal because it is 

used to b'-· ~.:nsured by the socialist economic system. steady growth of the productive 

forces, fn.:c v~.)cational and professional training improvement of skills, training in 

new trade:; ur professions, and development of the systems of vocational guidance and 

job placem<:nt"
112 

what distinguishes the 'right to work' in these countries. From the 

·right to hu: k' in the European Social charter apart from the Fundamentally different 

political .. J:,: c:conomic methods used to achieve full employment is that in those 

countric:s :k·r~..~ corresponds to the abstract background 'right to work' a concrete legal 

~..tuty to \\.1::. ~:nd strictly to observe labour discipline Article l 0(2) of Labour Code of 

polish peupks Republic provides. "'The Right to work shall be protected according to 

the rules LuJ do\vn in this Labour Code and is special proviswns" 113 Evas10n of 

socially ct~;~·ful work' declares. Article 60 of the USSR Constitution. ·'it iS 

incompatib·,· ,\ith the principles of socialist society". Any such legal duty to work 

does not .mked cannot form part of the legal syskm ,lf a "capitalist' - market 

cconutn\ .... ; .. \.:pt 111 times of war emergency, wheu the state assumes the role of 

directing , u.L. This 1s expressly recognized by section 16 of the Trade Union and 

l' \d ! 974 ( re-..::n<.h:ting a provision of the llJ7 J lndustrial Relations 

. I l \ ~ d pnncipk !,:ng ~Jbserved by Cuurts of equality) vvhich provides 

thal n1' t uf(a) 

i'l!U\ment <.:1r li;J :111 m)unction restr<llllmb:. a br~ac!1 ut threatened breach 
< •• '-

uf such''-.;, .uacL compel an L'lllpluyee to do any \\,,rk or attend at any place for the 

..:loing u!' .t. \:Jrk ... While in the S1)cialist countries the duty ll) work is derived from 

the abstLt, j:. ;shl to work'' :1nd forms a fundamenbl part of labour law", in England 

the duty L) .vurl\. forms a part mdy df social security l:.lw since- ir i:-: a condition for the 

receipt ,J! ._~~rio us social benefits that a person is not voluntarily unemployed is not 

dismisst'd fur misconduct and is available for employment 114
• In other words the duty 

to work. Tl:e Bill on Right to Work in England was not introduced as the emphasis 

was shilkd tu Right to Maintenance, whereby the principle of compulsory Insurance 

scheme '>\ <.ts imroduced. In Netherland according tu extraordinary decree on labour 

112 Consti\t~ticlli (FunJamc:ntal Law) oftht: Union of Soviet Socialist Republic (Eng. Trans. 1977) 
1 I.~ LabuLi!. l ,"'"L: \)f the Polish people Rt:public (Eng. ·rrans. Polish i\caden1y ol~ Science. 1979). 
114 A. I. 0.:; Lh and E. Barendt -- The LaH' (~/·Social Security London, 197 8 l-l Calvert Suct"ul S\!c·urtly 

Law L.u!tLidll l tJ7il 
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relations JLJ-1- 5
115 

an employment relationship can be terminated only with the prior 

consent A District Labour oftice. A dismissal without his consent is void and 

employer si ui I pay wages as long as the employee is willing to work. 

Prof. Bob Hepple of University of kent in his lecture on "Right to work? 

Concluded. ··My conclusion is pessimistic one for those who place their faith in 

legally euforceable right to work as a means of enlarging access to jobs, particularly 

for those in low paid discontinuous employment without the benefit of strong 

collective urganizations. I would insist that there is a Fundamental distinction between 

participullor, 111 productive employment and participation in social security and that 

any attempt to create a individual right obliging local authorities to provide alternative 

forms of employment would in practice be only a right to social assistance 116
. 

Fh)JJl various surveys conducted in other countries it is concluded that the 

redressal , 1 !. grievances through the media of arbitration, adjudication take 

consider~lo;,: Lune. Most of the employees either terminated or made to resign prefer 

compens:. . 11 uther than reinstatement as it would IJOt be possible from them to wa1t 

for a lon: , :r.c In India. condition of labour is very precanous. Once terminated, 11 

\>vould b..: l:;!icult tiJr the workmen to get employment, not due to surplus man power, 

hut the L'.J ,.f. haunting tactics adopted by the employers to see that the tenmnateJ 

~:mplo\\.- '"''"~ llPt ):?d JOb dsevvhere. This IS one u( the rcasulb why imkm labour 

depends , idD>llll tribunals for rdiefs it may take years 1 decades. By gone were the 

Jays of hli ,· Jnd tire. The doctrine of absolute ti·eedom of comract has thus to yield to 

the highe: ,:bims of social justice. The right to dismiss an employee is also controlled 

subject r, ,, ·,·! l reu)gnized limits in order to guarantee security of tenure to industrial 

employcl··: it ts now too late 111 the day to stress the ctbsolute freedom of an employer 

to impost· 'uty condition as he likes on labour. It is important to remember that just as 

the empluvl..'r's right to exercise his option in terms of the contract has to be 

recognized Sl~ is the employees right to expect security of tenures to be taken into 

account. llle concept of social justice has now become such an integral part of 

industrial Ltw that it would be idle for any faculty to suggest that industrial 

adjudicaLuL can or should ignore the claims of social justice ill dealing with industrial 

disputes. 

'I-" Annsutn-, E.J W. and Bakels H.L. - Juh .Security und /ndustriul N.t!lalluns 111 the /'verher/unds 
!Ju!l"uu , ., ( 'umpurative Labour Re/,;ttuns No ll(Leuven 1 'J!H ). 

1
' S1dne\ t~:"; Ln:tu1 ~on · Righr ru 11 urk · in the University of Uxford h:bruar; I.\ 1980 
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(b) Worldt~g Condition 

Article 42 provides the basis of the large body of labuur law that obtains in 

India, Ret'eiTing to Articles 42 and 43 the Supreme Court has emphasized that the 

Constitution expresses a deep concern for the welfan; of the wurkers. The Courts may 

not enforc<.:: Directive principles as such, but they must interpret laws so as to further 

and not hinder the goals set out in the Directive principles 117
. 

In LUJ./vf. Patnaik v Slate of Andhra Pradeshm the Supreme Court has 

suggested tt ~ctt Article 42, may ·benevolently' be extended to living conditions in jails. 

The iabLHir .u11J subtle forms of punishment, to which convicts and under trails are 

subjected tu offend against the kner and spirit of our Constitution. 

I3 _\ ;,·ading Article 21 along with several Din:ctive Principles, such as Articles 

39(e) and { (). 41 and 42, the Supreme Court has given a ver) broad connotation tL) 

Article ::: J 1 .ts to include therein "the right to live with human dignity This concept 

JcTi\, !~ 1 >rc~tth from the Directive Principles ufState Policy',i 19 

u,, .J: the dements prumoring dignified life is th~ Right to Education. The 

:)uprc:mc .LL u1 .\fohini Jain
12

u sought to give a very broad cLmnotation to the right 

tu educ:w. ['he Court said .. lhe state is under a C\mstitutional mandate to provide 

•

0 'iL \lumL'tpai l urpurauun grant~.:J !:,alcrnil\' ~~·a\,~ 1\) n:gulur femak 

'"urkcr:; : " _i-:r.i,>..l the same tu t'em;.tk workers on rnuster r,J!l dll t11e ground that the11 

servH:e nul kwmg been regulanzed, they Wl;'re t1ul entitled 10 any such leave. 

invoking \, ;~r..'\c --L?. and the conccr)l of social justice. the Supreme Court has conceded 

the Jen1a1h: ul these femak \\urLcr:o for maternity kave. The Court has emphasized 

that a JUSl ;lletal order can be adm~ved unly \\hen inequalities an: obliterated and 

every une 1 pruvided what is legally due 121
. 

(i) Ventilation and Temperature 

Accurding to section 13( 1) of the Factories Act ll)48, effective and suitable 

provision shall be made in every factory for securing and maintaining in every work 

ruom: 

117 UP.SL /)()urdvHariShankar,AIR I979SC65:(1978)4SCC \6. 
11

B AIR llf"'-i SC 2092: (1975) 3 SCC 185. 
11

". Bwui/ii,"l 1.'ul;f.i Murcha v Uniun ujlmlia, AIR, 1984 SC 802. 
l::;\) ,~\lfohiuJ .J. . .c.r1 v .)~hue o..f Karnataka, AIR 1992 SC 1858 at 1864. 
'~' <l!unic'ti ;ii: ··llfJ<JI'a!iun o/De!hi v Femule 1vurkers (Muster Roll), AIR 2UOO SC 1274. 
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(a) adr.:qu:1te ventilation by the circulation of fresh air and 

(b) Su ... ·L '-' temperature as will secure to workers therein reasonable conditions of 

cu:llfon and prevent injun: to health. 

lt is further provided that walls and roofs shall be of such material and so 

designed that such temperature shall not be exceeded but kept as low as practicable. 

Where th~..· l1ature of the work carried on in the factory involves. or is likely to involve, 

the production of excessively high temperatures, such adequate measures as are 

practicabL.: ;hJll be taken to protect the workers there from. by separating the process 

\\ hich pn .duc~.:s such temperatures from the work-room. by msulting the hot posts or 

by uther ..:l:,·ctin:· means. 

Sc·,:tion 13(2) empowers the State Government to prescribe a standard of 

adequate '-'l'tltilation and reasonable temperature for any factory or class or description 

of t~Ktni ,,,., un part thereof The state government may Jlso direct that proper 

measuru .struments. at such places and in such position as may be specified. shall 

be pt·m teL:, .tnd such records, as may be prescribed. shall be mamt:uned. _., 

: iJili2 tu sectitm l7i 11 every part of the factory .. where workers are 

'.\ there shal i be pruvided and maintain..:d ::;ufticient and suttabk 

; i:· iL :tppears lu the chief Inspector that excesstvdy high temperatures in any factor} 

the :.tdoption ouilable rneasures. he mav. without prejudice to the rules made 

under tHH: 12) ~crvc uti the: ,,;.:c,:pieL an order in \\ riting Sf1L'Ci!\ int2 the measures which m 

i1is opin:u:: ;huuiJ be adopted and requiring them to be carried out before a specified date. 
12

' Sectiu11 , .. ~)of the Factories Act lays down that in every factory all glazed windows and sky-lights 

used fu, tl: ~ lighting of the work rooms shall be kept clean on both the inner and outer surfaces and 

so far d eumpliance with the provisions of any rules made under sub-section (3) of section 13 will 

allow. I:L·e ti·01n obstruction. Section 17(3) requires that in every factory effective provisions shall 

so far a,, practicable, be made for tht: prevention of- glare .:ither directly ti·om a source of light or 

by re11cdi\.: from a smooth or poli~hed surface; the formation of shadows to such an extent as to 

cause c,.:·)train or the risk of accident to any worker. Section 17(4) lays down that the state 

C)u\er:~:.~e,.t ma;. prescribe standard, of sufficient and suitable lighting for factories or for any class 

or desc: 'i t:u:: ut' !adories 01 1\Jr an; ill~tnufacturing process 
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(iii) Drinking \Vater 

Sc..:ti,ln 18 deals with the proV!SlOns relating to arrangements for drinking 

water in Ltll\)ries sub-section ( 1) provides that in every factory effective arrangements 

shall be n lC-ick to provide and maintain at suitable points conveniently situated for all 

workers <..:trql/l)yed therein, a suf±icient supply of wholesome drinking water. 

Sub-section (2) provides that all such points shall be legibly marked "drinking 

water" it\ 1 Lmguagc understood by a majority of the workers employed in the factory 

and uu oLtL'L puillt shall be situated within six meters of any washing place, unnai. 

lmrine. sl 'itllnl!L l)pen drain carrying sullage or ert1uent or any other source of 

contamin~,tiun unless a shorter distance is approved in writing by the chief inspector. 

Latrines ~u1d Urinals in the Factories premises: 

a) suHil·i ... ·nt latrine and urinal accommodation of prescribed type shall be 
1\: ~kd conveniently situated and accessible to workers at all times while 

ti •.. \ .. r-· :1t the factory: 

t; l Sc: ~ue enclosed accommodation shall be provided for male and female 

-.: t •· • ;,i~l~\m1lnodation shall be adequately lighted and "eutilated, and no latnne 
, , ,J::d, shalL unless specially exempted in writing by the chief inspector. 

, dii<.:~tlc \Vith · \\i>rkn)l1nl except through an mtcrvening open space ur 
. :, u:.J p:1ssag e 

' h .i..:commoda t1 on ..;hall be maintained m a ckan :md sani tar) \.:\ llldi l1m l 

v) ~ \1 '-·,·p-.::1 s shall be cmpluyc:J whose pnmary dut\ \\1 )uld he to keep clean 

latrines, urinals and work-places. 

Sub-seCWil' :::')of Section 19 lays down that in every factory wherein more than two 

;lll!1drt>d ::'\ i !~th workers are ordinarily employed-

a) ~d! I ,nrine and urinal accommodation shall be of prescnoed sanitary types~ 

b) tk· 11oors and urinal walls up to a height of ninety centimeters of the latrines 
anJ urinals and the sanitary block shall be laid in glazed tiles or otherwise 
firtished to provide a smooth polished impervious surface; 

c) without prejudice to the provisions of clauses (d) and (e) of sub-section (i) the 
11uur:->. partitions of the walls and blocks so laid or finished and the sanitary 
petn-; uf latrine and urinals shall be thoroughly washed and cleaned at least 
ot.c;: l!l every seven days with suitable detergents or disinfectants or with 
both. 1-' 

1 

',_, ,','ecuo11 ! 0\;) of th\C Factories Act l94S. 
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(iv) Wot·k un or ncar Machinery in Motion 

Nu .\oman or young person shall be allowed to clean, lubricate or adjust any 

part of a prirne mover or of any transmission machinery while the prime mover or 

transmission machinery is in motion or to clean, lubricate or adjust any part of any 

machine i i. the cleaning, lubrication or adjustment thereof vvould expose the woman or 

young persun to risk of injury from any motoring part either of that machine or of any 

d . [ · l2S a Jacent I:i~tc unery. · 

(v) Prohioirions of Employment of Women and Children ncar Cotton Openers 

So;:cLidn 27 lays down that no women or children shall be employed to any part 

of a factory for pressing cotton in which a cotton opener is at work. But if the feed 

end of a L·ouon opener is in a room separated from the delivery end by a partition 

extending t,J the roof or to such height as the inspector may in any particular case 

specify iu hriting. women and children may be employed un the side of the partition 

where tllc I.:c:u l..'nd lS situated. 

(' i) Dw,; wd Fume 

I \ \.'r \ I~tctur; 111 \\.:hich by reason of the nLJnufaclurlng process carrietl un~ 

:·L· :-: , .... ill dl1\ dust :Jr fum-: or other Impurit) '--1!' su:.:11 :.t nature ;.tnd to such an 

k'--·l\ to be miunou:; ur ,Jffensive to thL' \\utler:-; etllp[,lyed thereill. ur Wl\ 

dust u1 " <:utll•tl quantltles. dtecuve measures shail lx taken to prevent 1ts 

inhalatioL "A! ~•ccumulation in any work-room. If allv exh~~ust appliance is necessary 

for the abd\ ... ~ purposes: it shall be applied as near as possible to the point of origin of 

the dw;t. tu:nc or other impurity and such point shall be enclosed as far as possible.
12

c 

, \L.;,;rdlng to sectiOn 14 (Il) In ;my tactory tiu stat1umu-y internal combustion 

engine sh;,tll be operated unless the exhaust is conducted into the open air. and no 

other int~:rnal combustion engine shall be operated in any room unless etfective 

measures have been taken to prevent such accumulation if fumes there from as are 

likely to be injurious to workers employed in the room. 127 

125 Secriou ::'" ( :1 J uf the Factories Act 1948. 
''r, Seuwn ,.;\' i uf til.: Factory Act, deals with the effective measures whicl1 should be adopted to keep 
the work- ruulliS fn:e from dust and fume. 
c

7 
Sectio11 1-1 <II l olthe Factory Act, I <;48. 
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(vii) Reso·idions vn Employment of Women 

Section 66 (i) lays down that the provisions of this chapter shall, in their 

application to women 111 factories, be supplemented by the following further 

restrictions numely: 

a) Nu exemption for the provisions of section 54 may be granted in respect of 
any \Voman; 

b) Nu woman shall be required or allowed to work in any factory except between 
thl· hours of 6 a.m. and 7 p.m. But the state Government may by notification 
1n lill.: ,1tlicial gazette, in respect of any factory or group or class or description 
ol t'~tClL)ries vary the limit laid down in clause (b) in such a manner that in no 
c;:-;c any such variation shall authorize the employment of any woman 
bl·t\\ccn the hours of 10 p.m. and 5 a.m.; 

c) th-..:r...: shall be no change of shifts except after a weekly holiday or any other 
ltuli,.by section 66 (2) empowers the state Government to make rules 
prd\ iding for the exemption from the restrictions set out in sub-section (i) to 
su.:i, l'Xtcm and subject to such conditions as it may prescribe of women 
"' ,!, i,i t:g in fish curing or tish-canning factories, where the employment of 
,,d,:.~:; l,cyund the hours specified in the said restrictions is necessary to 

p:..:. >:ill damage to. or deterioration in, any raw material. Section 66 (3) 
:·; ) . that the rules made under sub-sectio:1 (2) shall remain in force for not 
:; ;; til:<I1 three years at :1 time. 

l :., . \ .d c'urumission ,,n t abour in its rcpurt has pointed out that .. the main 

.,;\ utu of rixing the maximum for women's hours ~tt lower levels than 

: " rnen ~trt' thJl women have domestic dutil:s lu perform and thai 

tllici • :"' ti,)UJ:-. as a greater slr<~lll 

\\ .L.l \HHnen \Vorkers u1 d tcxtilc factory \,llunbril; ousted and otherwis~: 

1\:gulat\..',J ~!,,_.;; ,;pinning loom for their own satisfaction ~md comfort about twenty 

m1nute:-. i -.·, .Jre thc ::;tatutory hom for beginning wmk · it was held that the woman had 

not becu .:1~,p1uyed betore the stalutury hourm '"Tlll: mspc..:tur ha:; no right W issue a 

general rmdlibition against employment of woman at night without going into the 

question whether the staff is sufficient 129
. 

(C) EQUAL PAY FOR EQUAL WORK 

Fur ages those belonging to lower echelons of the society m India have 

sutfered discrimination and unequal treatment in various forms both at the hands of 

the rukrs ~tnd the society. The history of India beforc its independence is replete with 

i:li. F<!Ll!/'.\'u 11 '· /111ke, (19Qcl) 6 F 53. 
i~'i J\ Cn;lcll v E111peror. AIR 1921 t\li :229. 
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large scak -:xploitation ofthe illiterate masses. The Government ofthe day sanctioned 

exploitati V•: practices. The rulers connived with the richer class and shut their eyes to 

the system uf bonded labour, usurpation of land of the poor and other evii practices. 

The victims suffered heavily on the social and economic front. That is why the 

framers or' the Constitution mandated that the state would direct its policy towards 

securing, inter alia, equal pay for equal work for both men and women 130
. 

Pari i<~ment has enacted the Equal Remuneration Act, 1976, to implement 

Article 3lJ( d), of the Constitution of India. The act provided for payment of equal 

remunerallun to men and women workers for the same work, or work of a similar 

nature anu tl_Jr the prevention of discrimination on grounds of sex. The act also ensure 

that there \Vi II be no discrimination against recruitment of women and provides for the 

setting up ui· advisory committees to promote employment opportunities for women. 

A provisicJn 1S also made for appointment of ofticers for hearing and deciding 

L·ompLtirit ·: .m!ing contravention of the provisions ,)fthe ·\cl 

Ju.·; . ._:i,lrs are to be appuinted for the purpose of Ill\ estigating whether the 

pro\ tsluJ ~:, 1 Lhc ,\ct are bemg complied by the employers. ~on observance of the 

,, ·.:n:ment contractors has been held to raise quesuons under Article 14. 

1\lr:~dox!, , . 1!w ..,,Jcialist state u( India. in disregard olthc l\mstituuonal poiicy. lla.'> 

tk·stdes the pnnciple of gender equality in thl~ matter speci1ically embodied in 

Article Vhd ). The Supreme Court has extracted the General principle for equal pay 

tor equal \V<~fl< be reading Article 14. 16 and 39(d) the Supreme Court has emphasized 

in Randh1r \'ingh v. Union of!ndiau2
• referring to /\rticle 39(d), that the principle of 

·'Equal P<:ty for Equal Work" is not an abstract doctrine but one of substance. 

Justice Chinnappa Reddy, gave it content by declaring that it is no "more 

demagogic slogan" but a "'Constitutional goal" capable of being achieved through 

Constitutional remedies and enforcement of Constitutional rights. He hailed "the 

rising so-:i~d and political consciousness and the expectations aroused as a 

'1('. Artic!L' :;t;(J) Cuttstitution of India provides: Equal pay for ecfual work. 
''·

1 See, e g Suri11dur Singh v Engineer in Chief CPWD, AIR 1986 SC 58../ 
132

. AIR 19i.\2 SC 879. 
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consequence'' among the under privileged who are now seeking the Courts 

interventio:1 t,l protect and promoted their rights. 

Thl' judge interpreted the Directive Principle of equal pay for equal work for 

both men ~111d women as '·equal pay for equal work for everyone guaranteed by 

Article 14 s~..:L"uring equality before the law and by Article 16 equality of opportunity 

in matters of public employment. The equality provisions and the term "socialist" in 

the preambk will be meaningful to the vast majority of the people only if equal work 

draws equ~,i :;;w: otherwise it will lead to unrest impcriling peac-: and harmony of the 

society. ln this context the judge said: 

"Tizc principle of equal pay for equal wok is deducible from Articles 
1 '-/, 16 and may be properly applied to cases of unequal scales of pay 
bused on no classification or irrational classification though those 
drwtitlg the different scales ofpay do identical work under the same 
l' 11 if ;lu 1 ·c r 

the respond<:nl \Vas directed to tix the scale of pay of driver -

;.;(llhtabk l kll11 Pollee Force at least as par with that of Drivers of railway 

domg identical \\Ork under the ~ame employer. 

.\ingh' 'l"rdict. though cautiously restricted to .. identical \\ork 

und.:l ; · (~mplover'· t" :u; excellent examph.· of juJi~.i,.d crt:ativity and he!s 

·;en ''i 'llL..il t\1 bnug iU:iliu.: tu numeruLb ·~·mplO)l'e~; who are the real but 

negleckd , ihe base of natiott building. A critic greeted the: actual deciswn 111 the 

case but dcLLlkd \Vhether tts milo decidendi could c:asily be implemented It seems 

the doubt ,, ,,:-: the result ~}f his thinking of disparities in wage structure in various 

sectms lll tc cmpioymcnt 1 
\j But given th~: political '"ill and administrative 

concern. till' prmuple w1th its httlltd scope should pu:-;e LU probkm in its effective 

implementation. 

Another critic mounted u scathing attack on the judgment. He charged the 

Court with ~l lack of serious thinking about the disastrous consequences of its ruling 

and was convinced that it would open a floodgate of litigation that the central and 

state govcrmncnts would go in liquidation if parties in pay scales of their employees 

and those ill. public undertakings were enforced. In his view, the goal could be 

achieved Lt1i'uugh a gradual and slow process of change of the nation as a whole, not 

111 
Ru/1(/hi, S:;;g/i v Lmon ollnc/ia,All<.. l Sl82 SC 879 

1_1-4 Sathe S IJ. "l'onstitutional La\v ·-LXVIII AS/L (1982) al3U:?. 
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by a decree ut' the Court. 135 The criticism is both baseless and opposed to reason. The 

ruling has Jlut resulted into explosion of litigation; the governments are not doomed, 

and the pubb.: exche4uers an; not emptied. The decisions have restricted application, 

and its -:cunormcs have been thoroughly misunderstood. Its countrywide 

implementation, even at very levd of public employment, would not cost the treasury 

even a fraction of the wasteful expenditure the governments ami public undertakings 

knowingly illcur. 

Tlll· -:tlpreme Court has played an activist role as the Apex Court of this 

country sit:,:;: ,\/f:'nuku Gandhi v. Union afindia 13
t' in providing relief in a variety of 

situations t~.' ihe poor and the oppressed in arousing people's consciousness about 

their righL ~md duties and in reminding slumbering sentinds of the nation of their 

assigned LIS!~ otherwise the critic would not has excluded the judiciary from 

participatiL1f ;u the development role assigned to the state. 

llL: .\~;,u/lrir .')'inghs decisiun \vas atlirmed and expanded vvithin two years by 

:t t'unstltu; ~< ·.; bench of the Supreme Court in D.S .11/ukara \. L'nion of1ndia 137 giving 

rcl!d LL' pL·d .;,,,1\..TS JustJce Desm. representing the Court. explained the obJective of a 

i"'f!Jcirrtl uim uj u soc·ialist state is lu eliminwc ineljU(ilit,y ;n 

!lie,},;,,· Lilld swtus <1/ld .,rundards of IUe /'he husic ,ti·umework of 
\(ic rcul,>ili rs t a providu u dt:cem standard of life to !he\\ orking people 
w1d , SfJecially provide security }rom cradle ro gruve This amongst 
ut!Jt:,·,· un economic side envisaged equaliTy und equituh/e distribution 
of iJ,c·ullle. This a blend u( Marxism and Gundhism leaning heavily 
· . 

1
. . 

1
. · ;;s 

/U\• U1 (JUJU ZUn SOCia ISI/1 . . 

p('riod of about tvvo years of 1t :-:> aftirmatlon and expans1U11 \ll 

D.S.Nakard. the Ranadhir Singh '1 ruling was followed by the Supreme Court m 

I ' l R h d I T • 
0 f' I ,. 139 d p (' scvera ca..;~:s, tor examp e, amac an ra yer v. lJmon ~ m za an . ,)anta \'. 

Union ojiru.lia 1
•
10

• 

ln the former, the irrational and arbitrary differential treatment in the matter of 

pay scale :.1ccorded to some professors by the Indian Council of Agricultural Research 

135 QuoteJ i1: ivlittal J. K , ·'Casual Luhuur and Equal pay for e(jUu! wurk," XXV l Jl LI (! 986) at 261 
13

b AIR 1 'J7B SC~ 597 
AIR 190'. ')(' l3U 

11 ~ /dat J3l; 
!JLJ A..IR l9K4 .'-)(~ 54L 
'""AIR ll)t;:i ')C' 1124. 
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was struck uu\·,rn and the revis<:d pay scale granted. Similarly, the latter saved the 

equality duclrine from being flouted by authorities under the cover of artificial 

division of :>enior draughtsman in the Ministry of defence Production resulting 

unequal scales of pay for the same work. 

It is evident that the exposition m of Constitutional law in Randhir Singh 

added ne\\ dimension to service jurisprudence. lt, however, gave rise to some 

whispering dissent in that the doctrine was extended beyond permissible limits 141
. 

ln .\luo/ Raj Upadhyaya 142 class III and class IV employees working as daily 

wages m we 1rngation and public health wmgs o~- llimachal Pradesh Public works 

depmimetH ·i<Jught regularization and parity of pay with reglllar employees of the 

State Gov,Tiiilll'tH on the principle of equal pay for equ:1l work. Some of these 

employees l1~lJ served for more than 10 years as daily wages. 

Tl!l' Court was informed that under a "scheme for Betterment (appointment) 

Regularis~nivll lf master roll daily wages in Himachal Pradesh" prepared by the state 

governnll': : ~b "villing to regularize daily wage work~. that have completed l U 

vears 'itT\ r;,,.J l:tce then1 on \\urk charge cadr;;:. 

l ih: ,:n modified the: sclll..'rne of regularizatiun anc nude :l operawmalirom 

, '~! Jid not dln·,·t !lli..' ::>late to pay arr:.:ars t1 iL.td 

lh Itutl'd paragraphs ! to 4 of thl.:' schemt· tu the follmvlllg dfect: 

• !~1l: \\age , muster roll workers, both skilled and unskilled 
"lu have completed 10 years or more of continuous service 
.• ith 240 days, in a calendar year on 3l.l2.ll)93, shall be 
,ppomted as \Vork charged employees fro1n 1.1. 1 9l)4 \\Jth pay 
:c~ilc applicable to the lowest grade. 

, ihJse with lesser service shall be appointed as work charged 
.:mployees as and when they complete the requisite length of 
serv1ce. 

3. :vkanwhile they shall be paid daily wages at the rates 
prescribed by the government for class II :.md class IV 
::mployees; and 

-L 1 hey shall be regularized in a phased manner on the basis of 
~cniority cum suitability including physical fitness. On 
;._~gularization they shall be given the time sc:1le and other 

141 See Jd at : : :'7 
141 .Moul R,r

1 
i 1 ud'ln·ul ·u v Stutt: uj flY ( 1994) Supp (2) SCC 3 i 6. 
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benefits as applicable to regular employees of the 
corresponding lowest scale. 

The ( 'uurt rightly restrained the employees from recovering the excess amount 

of pay, if any. received by class III and class IV employees under its interim orders 

passed earlier. With respect, it is submitted that, the Coun could have ordered the 

state to pay arn.:ars to the employees who had put in more than ten years of service on 

the date of regularization. The Court need not have taken notice of the additional 

financial burden on the state exchequer. After all payment of a few thousand rupees 

would not ll<t \ (" been such a burden on the states whereas it would have been a great 

help lO the puur daily rated employees for whom existence itself ts a daily struggle. 

The principle of equal pay for equal work has no mechanical application in 

every case of similar work was once again stressed by the apex Court in State of 

Haryana v .Jasmer Singh. 143 The quality of work performed by different sets of 

persons holding different jobs will have to be assessed, evaluated and determined by 

an expen lluuy before arismg at a conclusiOn. A mure nomenclature designating a 

person as ... ~lcpenter or a craftsman is not enough to conclude that he 1s domg the 

same work ,d1other carpenter Ill regular service. Companson cannot be made with 

counrerpan' 1: uther establishments with different locations though owned by th~: 

same mat\~,1:!~11 cnt. J'he equahty of work which is produced, the accuracy required 

and the duL·:;l\ that the JOb mav entaiL may difler Irom jub tu job. Educational or 

technic:ll 1.;.t. ilil·atiun, age mode ufrecruitment, etc may also v~try : .. J.+ 

In the: Ii1Stant case the respondents were employed as /vfuli-cum-Chovvkidars 

pump opet aturs un daily wages by the state of Haryana from different dates. The; 

prayed for s::me salary as was bemg paid by the state to their employees in regular 

employmc:nt Ull the basis of equal pay for equal work the Punjab and Haryana High 

Court clirt.'(kd the state to pay the respondents the same pay and allowances as was 

being paid Lo regular employees holding similar posts from the date of their 

employmenl. 

In ~1ppeal to the Supreme Court the Court opined tbat the principle of 'equal 

pay for CcJU~d work" was not always easy to apply since there were inherent 

1
"' (1996) 11 ,;,_c 77 

1
"

4 
5)e.:, Stuic u! L.l'- ~J.P. Chwuww (1998) I SCC 121; Alewu Raml\anu;ia v All!ndw lnstllute uJ 

J/edtcu/ ';Llc'l/ct::S .. ( 1989) 2 sec 235, Harbanslaf v Stu/e of HI'. ( 1989) 4 sec 459 and 
Uhu:::.IL/1 ,L: !JcTt::!upme/11 AuliJUrii) \ l'ikrwn Chaudhwy, ( 1995) 5 sec 210. 
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difficulties iu comparing and evaluating work done by different persons in different 

organization~; ur even in the same organization. 

The r-:spondent in the instant case, were not required to possess the prescribed 

qualification of the regular workers, nor were they required to fulfill the age 

requirement at the time of recruitment. They were also not selected in the manner in 

which the regular employees were selected. Besides, the regular workers could be 

transferred as and when required and were also subjected to the disciplinary 

jurisdictions ul the authorities as prescribed, the Court held, they could not be equated 

with regular wurkmen for the purpose of their wages. HoweveL if a minimum wage 

was prescnbcu lor such workers, the respondent would be emitled to it if it was more 

than what tlh:v were actually being paici 145 

The :-lupreme Court has applied well settled law that the doctrine of Equal pay 

tor equal v\\JlK does not complete that only because the nature of the work is same. 

trrespecti \ v [' Lheir source of recruitment or other relevant cunsiderations the said 

uoctrine \\ u be automaticalh applied. The holders uf a higher educational 

qualiticatiur1 -::J: be treated as a separate class such cla:->sification, it is trite, is 

reasunabk ' 

i 11 > 1 i< wal 4gncu!wre Exrt'nswn (~fjicers .·issocta/ioil v .'l'rure of AJ P'' the 

"'LlJliUllL 1. ·.· .. l r1du tllat L'-'H• d!!lerent pav scales cuuJli bL' pru\ !dell tn the same cadre 

.. m the iJasb d eJucauonal qual!t1cutwn even tf natur~ of vvork iS the same and posts 

\Vhcli;t.:r advocates working as part time lecturers iu Law College appointeJ 

purely on ~":;L actual bas1s can ciaun minmmm scak of pa; ut' assistant professor') 

Th1s qu~:st;\ti: was considered by the Supreme Court in Apangshu .Mohan Lodh v. 

State oj J; Ij;,irut-+o. lt was rightly held that their claim was not maintainable since 

their appoimment was not in terms of the relevant statutory provisions but only 

contractual. i\1oreover, when the post of part time lecturer was not contemplated as a 

149 cadre post unJer the relevant service rules. 

145 Supra 1wte 37 at 81-82 
146 Uovr (,/ :r !.:. \ Turu K Roy, (2004) I SCC 347 at 355 
147 (2004) .; ·c (y~6, St!t! also Union uf India \1 Manu Dev AIJU, (200-lJ 5 sec 232 at 235 
ilo 

(2004 J i :;., C I I 8. See also l'ijuy Kumur v State uf Pun;ab, 1 195) Supp (..f) SCC 5/3 
iH 

(..Juoteu 1;1 hs.val PJrarnjit S .. Constitutional Law, I XL ASIL (2004) 88. 
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(D) RIClll' TO PROPERTY OF WOMEN 

Mel! ~md women both constitute the basic of the family and therefore of 

society. A. society is impossible without a family and there c:.mnot be a family without 

a woman. 1 t is said that the position of women in any society is a significant indicator 

ofthe level u!"culture and mortality ofthat society 150
. 

Much like those of women of any other country, property rights of Indian 

women evolved out a continuing struggle between the status quest and the progressive 

free and pr~..~ttv much like the property rights of women elsewhere, property rights of 

lndian \\OlllL'll too are unequal and unfair. while they have coml' a long way ahead in 

the last cl'mury. lndian women still continue to get kss rights in property than the 

men, both in t-:nns of quality and quantity. 

What may be slightly ditTerent about the property rights of Indian women is 

that along \\ i lli many other personal rights, in the matter of property rights too the 

Indian wutncu .ue highly div1ded \\Jthin themselves. Home to diverse religions. till 

date. lndiu lu:-. l~d:d to bnng Ill a uniform civil c.xie. Therefore. every religious 

;.:ommunll\ , uinuL~S to be governed by its respectiw person::d laws in several matters 

!'roper!\ :: '.1\s ~in: one of them. In tact even withw the dltferent religious groups. 

th(TL ar:..~ rd and Jocul ..:t.l:iwms and norms with cheir respective property 

nghts cudi;j ·cl 1: tile year lll56~ \\llik Christians are govemed by another Cl)dc J.nd 

the I\lu:slill.,, ,j:,v~..· n<>t codified thcll property rights, neither the ,)'hit~s nor the Swmis 

Also, thl': triktl women of various religions and states continue to be governed for 

their prop~,.:n r ght:-: by the custon1s and norms of their tribes To complicate it further. 

under the " .iiblitutton, both the central and the state govemmcnb are competent to 

enact laws on matters of succession and hence the states can, and some have, enacted 

their own variations of property lmvs within each personal law. 

There is therefore no single body of property rights of Indian women. The 

property rights of the Indian women get determined depending on which religion and 

religious sd1Uol she follows, if she is married or unmarried \vhich part of the country 

she comes t!·um. if she is a tribal or non-tribal and so on. 

:.<u Chawla :\ia:iib ([)r), Rights of female, XVII CILQ (2005 1 -l-l3. 
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Ironically, what unities them is the fact that cutting across all those divisions, 

the property rights of the Indian women are immense from Constitutional protection; 

the various property rights could be as they indeed are in several ways, discriminatory 

and arbitrary. not withstanding the Constitutional guarantee of equality and fairness. 

For, by and large, with a few exceptions, the Indian Courts have refused to test the 

personal Ia ws. On the touchstone of Constitution to strike down those that are clearly 

unconstitutional and have left it to the wisdom of kgislature to choose the time to 

frame the unJJ'orm Civil Code as per the mandate of a Directive principle in Article 44 

<Jf the Cunsti ~utiun. 

(1) Woml·n's i'roperty Right in Vedic Period 

Women in the Vedic age appear to have enjoyed a comparatively higher status 

than that enjuyl:'d by their sister in the post Vedic age. 151 In the Vedic age women held 

great respe..:L :u:d enjoyed considewble rights and privileges. ;\ girl was free to get 

herself eciuc:~tled ! ust as a boy in those days. Dunng the V L:dic period, study started 

aiter the tilr,:::U ~.:eremony, \vhich v.as called ""Upnovon Samsolwr". There are man; 

statements >~c \ edic literature. vvl1tch mdicate clear!; that \\OI!len were under going 

f'/muvun \,, ·;n !\ul u studied holY scnptures and recited mamras. In the Rig- Vedu. 

\VOmen \\ l . · ·' lit' the sacred thn:ad \Vere considered capabk of many responsibk 

lill' : '-1.!- i cdu speaks about the individual proprietor~hip of a log of wood, 1 
'' 

the sons dl\ 1ding fathers property after the demise uf father';, unmarried daughter 

staging in i~illilr's home and asking for a share of a Luher's pruperly.i 55 In l)lle Rik it 

is said. · · \ ilt''=lc\tten son does nut gtw paternal wealth tu hts sister' he gets her 

married. 15
l 

These Rig- Vedic· quotations ret1ected that the private property was an 

established institution of the time. The sons used to inherit their fathers property after 

his demise and used to divide it among themselves. Also unmarried daughters got a 

share of their Ltthers property, but the brothers did not partition their paternal property 

151 Sri Debu/Jt'u.wd Kar, The Status ofHindu Women, Past and present ( i tJn) XIV) CLT (Journal) 
152 Rig-Vedu . . \, 19,4 
1
'" Rig-Vedu :\. l'\5,] 

154 /c/at Ill, 51.~ 
155 /datll, !7; 
150 !d at IlL J 1.2. 
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with their married sister. The status of daughters son was well recognized at that time 

but only for religious functions. It was said that "'the sonless father honoring the son

in-lavv, gol's w the grand son born of the daughter. The sonkss father Jives pleasantly 

hoping that the daughter will give birth to a son'' 157 this shows that for a sonless 

person his daughters son stood on the same footing as that of his son's son for 

religious fun..: tions. 

lt is scen from the above that during the Vedic period there was no common 

ownership u1 the family propcrt; individualism in wealth and society was rampant in 

i 'edic da\s '·c. ][is prescribed in Vedic literature that unmarried daughter had the right 

to get a sf:~,r~.-· o t" her paternal weaith. In this respect one passage from RiR- Veda may 

be quoted. 1''' 

.inu;a, who lived her whole life at her parents house, generally 
,fen,u;,dl·d and got a share of the ancestral property for inheritance. 
Agui,, \,•Jzere the daughter was the only child of the fcmtily she had the 
rig/;t ,Jfinheritance. Yasku has explained the legal position ofthe only 
cfLlli~rlfe:· bv laying dmvn !he brother less maiden <:WI p.;rform fimeraf 

. h h h b . . · 160 T'1- · rti<'Y . ;/ !lie tat er even utter s e as een given zn murnage . nls 

-~'\, , •lc r !ilL right {(! mherzr the property Also. it shU\vs that she is 
, <'.~">' ',:c·o,"/1/Zed as equul iu u son. 

Du11: =' l!lC !'eclic period the husband and wife were joint owners of the 

1/ Li·;banJ \\a:-: J\:quired to take a solemn vov\ at the time of marnage 

ill..' ,\'''"··; , L"l tr<m:sgn:s-; the rights and interest ,,this \.Vik ill economic matters 

, ' tlli-; ioint ownership theory of husband and wit~ in the household. \l 

was conclmkJ in the ·"Apaswmbu LJharmasurra'' that the \\ife was entitled to incur 

nurmal ex1 ,,:ii.Llure lll1 the househulJ during her husband's absence. 161 

!Ili. LC'i) ut'joint U\\l1er-;htr' ilfthe husband and wife i11 the house hold gave 

only mmor ~tdv:mtages to the wife. She was given the right over her husband's 

property tu enjoy it as a usufruct and not as a property. It did not, however, secure for 

her equalitv .vith the husband in the ownership of the property. 

Th<.:: I 'edic literature has not defined Stridhana. But it seems that the wife's 

right to O\\ 11 Srridhana was recognized even during Vedic times. In Vedic period the 

157 /d at Ill. :1 I, I. Quoted in Chawala Monika (Dr.), "Rights of remait:,'' XVII C!LQ (2005) 443. 
Iss Dutta Bh<~pl'Itdra Nath, "Hindu Law oj'Jnheritance", 13(!957) 
!s,,. R1g Vet-ld, .~) ; 7.7 
t(,o ld at VlL ·IS 

lul /\paslanba iJiLlnnasutra, II, 14, 16. ]0 
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bride" used tu receive some wedding gitts and Parinahya was the term used to denote 

them. The Vedic texts declare them to be the wife's property. 162 

(2) Propeny Rights During British Period 

Duriug the British India legal history the pnvy council preferred the 

Duyubhagu .-uL: limiting the proprietary independence of Hindu females and thus 

Vijnaneswuru ':/' view was thwarted to emerge and develop into a rule of law. The 

Hindu fenwk' :; absolute right to property advocated by Vijnaneswara 163 was 

judicially ,:un~ided by the Privy Council for the tirst time in 1866 in l'vfusswnat 

lhakour LJc.\ uc:-' ' Rai Baluk Ram. 'u"' In this case the Privy Council held that a wtdow 

may have: J'O\\ er uf disposing of movable property inherited ti·om her husband but she 

had no such right in respect of immovable property. This case was from the Benares 

Hindu lavv ~md the Privy Council held that though under thr: Bengal school a Hindu 

widow is t\:::otci~.·!i:cl to dispose of both kinds of property movable and immovable but 

11Usb;.md' 

·u! "he was free tu dispose of movable property inherited from her 

7 the Hindu vvuman's power was curtailed in Benares School also, 

,,mmittec uf the Privy Council even to d1spose of movable property 

. ~~r husband. In Blwgwundeen Dubey v .\.lvnabuee 106 the Privy Council 

ndJ. 13, "·- , iiudu l~t\v. pn:\ailing in !:3enares (th.: \Vestern school) no part of the 

i i ' . : '1 ''-':Jhk ,,r :m::n.'\ able. forms port1,m of ltts \\!dov·i's Stridhun and 

hac, nu pll\,,. L .dicnatc the esldl~ tnhcrited from her Husband to the pre_1ucl1ce ul h!S 

heirs \\hi,:! · L .. ·r death. devolves on them'' 167
. 

(3) The Pt.!scnt Position of Property Rights of Women 

(a) Hindd \\ dHH.:n's Property Right 

The ;:n..1perty rights of the llindu women are h1ghly fragmented on the basis nf 

several faclurs :1part from those like religion and the geographical region which have 

been already mentioned. Property rights of Hindu women also vary depending on the 

status of the woman in the family and her marital status: whether the woman is a 

162 Taitiriya S~llnhita IV.2.1. 
163 Mitakshara. Cil. 2 S.II, Paras 2-4. also see, Supramaniwn \ .-lrunacill!iulll, ( 1905) ILR 28 Mad 17; 

Salemmu \ Lutchmana, ( 1898) ILR 21 Mad 100 at I 03-l 05 
164 

( 1866) XI, ;vliA 139. 
165 Kumar Vijc·;;J.:r "Proprietary Rights of Females under Hindu Law · Strains and Stresses, XXXIX 

~2-4) JILl\: 'JtJ7), 377. 
166 (1867) L\ ivl!1\ 4l:\7 
11
'' !d at 41)S 
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daughter tmurid or unmarried or deserted, wife or widow or mother. It also depends 

on the kind uf property one is looking at: whether the property is hereditary ancestral 

or seif-acquin.:d. iand on dweiling house or matrimonial property. 

Prior to the Hindu Succession Act, 1956 "Shastric (Hindu Canonical) and 

customary laws that varied from region to region governed the Hindus. Consequently 

in matters of succession also, there were different schools, like Dayabhaga in Bengal 

in eastern India and the adjoining areas: Mayukha in Bombay, Konkan and Gujarat in 

the westertJ pan and Marumakkauayam or Nambudri in Kerala in far south and 

Mitukshru Ill dther parts of India. with slight variations. 16
g 

Mitakuslzara school of Hindu law recognizes a difference between ancestral 

property ano self-acquired property. It also recognizes an entity by the name of 

·coparcenaries'· A coparcenary is a legal institution consisting of three generations of 

male heirs tn the family. Every male member, or birth, within three generations 

becomes a tnen1ber of the coparcenary. !his means that no person's share in ancestral 

property ._·~d. t·< determined With certainty. It diminishes on the birth of a male 

member d!L.i .•. !LJrges on the death of a male member. !\ny cuparcener bas the nght to 

demand pctll r ,,n ,;J the 10mt t~m1dy Once a partition takes place. a new coparcenar: 

wuulJ (Ultk ,,Jlu existence. namdy the partitioned member and his next twu 

genc·r~llhJ!t:; , : ;nalcs. i-or thts n:asun coparcenary ngJtts do nul cxtst m sell acqwreu 

prupl'rl\. \\ tL~L \va:, nut throvn1 into the common hotchpotch uf the joint family. 

The 1 lir:du Succession Act, enacted in 1956, was the tirst law to provide a 

comprehetHl \ e and uniform system of inheritance among Hindus and to address 

gender inequ:tJtlies in the area uf mheritance-· ll was therefore a process ot 

codification ~~s \veil as a reform at the same time. Prior to this: the Hindu Women's 

Rights to Pruperty Act, 1937 was in operation and though this enactment was itself 

radical as i L conferred rights of succession to the Hindu widow for the first time, it 

also gave rise to lacunae which were later filled by the Hindu Succession Act 

(HSA). 16
c; was the first post-independence enactment of property rights among Hindus 

- it applies tll both the Mitakshara and the Doyabhagu systems. as also to persons in 

'", Quated i1: !Jamie;. Sln·uti "Property k.ights of Indian Women" http//\vww google.com.in. visited on 
8-09<20U<:l 

II>'' Hmdu Succc:;si·Jil Act 1956, herein atier referred to as the HSA. 
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certain pans or south India previously governed by certain mJtriarchal systems of 

Hindu Lavv such as the Afarumakhatayam, Aliyasantvna and Nambudri systems. 

The rnain schLtne of the Act is: 

( 1) The hitherto limited estate given to women was converted to absolute one. 

(2) h.:male heirs other than the widow were recognized while the widow's 
pusition was strengthened. 

(3) The principle of simultaneous succession of heirs of a certain class was 
intruduced. 

~ 4) In tile case of the Mitakshara Coparcenary the principle of survivorship 
c~llllinues to apply but if then~ is a female in the line. the principle of 
tcsumentary succession is applied so as lo not exclude her. 

(5) 1<.emarnage, conversion and unchastity are no longer held as grounds for 
disabt!ity to inherit. 

( 6) E\ en the unborn child, son or daughter, has a right if she was in the womb 
~~l the time of death of the intestate, if born subsequently. 

In tJ ~~ c::se of V Tufaswnnw & Dr. S. V v. Sesha Redd/ 70 the Supreme Court 

of India clearly laid down the scope and ambit of section 14(1) and (2) of the HSA, in 

which ~~ li.h ,;istiuction was nwde bv the Court recognizing the women right to 

prop-:Tt\ tLr :.L !1 il..:r pre-ex1st1ng nght to be maintained. The Court applied the 

c·\.cepllull 1 :. ldr thl' cases \·Vhl're :.1n instrument crt:ated an Independent and nn\ 

litlc ill (t\ !l !~·males J!1r tlle tirst ttme and rukd it uut 1\here the instrument 

c'mcc~rnl.:'d ii,,.'!\'1\ L'llnfined .. cndorse(L declared or fl'l'ugnized pn:-existing rights like" 

the right tu 11 :ct lltlenance. 

Thi:, ~·ase arose from the facts where, under a compromise m a suit for 

maintenance ii:ed t1y the appellant. Fulasamma, against her deceased husband's 

hrother \\ 1 :ts in a state or j,Ji ntness in the \l\\ nershi !) u f properties with her 

husband at we timl' of husband's death. 1'ulasamma was allotted certain properties, 

but as per tht· written term's, she \Vas to enjoy only a limited interest in· it with no 

power of alienation at all. According to the terms of the compromise the properties 

were to reven to the brother after the death of Tulsamma. Subsequently Tulasamma 

continued to remain in possession of the properties even after coming into force of the 

HSA and cli'tcr the HSA was enacted Tulsamma alienated her shares to some one else. 

The alienatio11 was chailenged by the husband's brother on the ground that she had 

got a restri~..·1,·d estate only under the terms of the compromise and her interest could 

t"O ( 1977) J ')( 'l' l)l) 
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not be enlarged into an absolute interest by the prov!Slons of the HSA in view of 

exception tu :>ection 14 of the Act. 

In declining the challenge by the brother the Supreme Court upheld the 

absolute right of Tulsamma. In fact the relevant observations in the judgment deserve 

to be extracted in extend (sub Para ( l) in Para 62). 

'!SA 

"The Hindu females right to maintenance is nut an empty 
t;mnulily or an illusory claim being conceded us a matter of 
grc~c·t: and generosity, but is a tangible right against property 
11 hich flows from the spiritual relationship between the husband 
uud ihe wife and is recognized and enjoyed by pure shastric 
Hiudu law and has been strongly stressed even by rhe earlier 
Hindu jurists starting from yajnavalkya tu Manu. Such a right 
nwy 1101 be a right to property but it is a right against property 
und the husband has a personal obligation to maintain his w!fe 
und i{ he or the family has property, the female has the legal 
rig/it to be maintained there from. If a charge is created for the 
nwimenance of a female. The said righr becomes a legally 
t:n;urceable one. At any rate, even without u charge the claim for 
111uimenance is doubtless u pre-existing right so that uny transfer 
(!.._,-luring or recognizing such a right does not conjer any new 

. I I P h · · · J " 171 
1 r;, r, 111 mere y em orses or con1zrms t e pre-exist tng ng us 

I tll .1ciple has subsequently been reiterated and expanded in several later 

,:cond important change has been bruught about by section (J of the 

,:· \\hich on the death of a members of a copan.:enary. the propert\ 

devolve:-. U!'''ti iii:> mother. vvidow ::tnd daughter, alth,Jugh his son. by testamentary or 

intestate su-.:,:L'SSlUIL as the case may be and net by survivorship. 

This ;·uk confers on the women an equal right with the male member uf the 

coparcen~tr\ ! i 1\Vl.~ver when the proviso to section 6 applies. lhose are no disruption 

of joint Lunily stams the proviso creates a fiction so those people who are to inherit 

are identitic:d. 

Whik the Hindu Succession Act. may be said to have revolutionized the 

previously held concepts on rules of inheritance. It has its own flaws while dealing 

with property rights of women since it still does not give the right to the daughter of a 

coparcener in <~ Hindu Joint Family to be coparcener by birth in her own right in the 

same man11cr ~~s the son or to have right of claim by birth. Also there is a provision in 

section 2.~ '' lliL'h states that "'when the coparcenary propert) includes a dwelling 

171 
Quated in l':trlllev Shruti. "Property Rights of Indian Women". 
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house, the rights of a daughter to claim partition of the dwelling house shall not arise 

until the male coparcener choose to divide their respective shares and the daughter 

shall be entitled to a right of residence therein." This htils to take into account that the 

right to claim partition of dwelling houses is one of the basic im:idents of ownership 

by women. Under this provision in its present form a daughter has to wait till the male 

members seek a partition. 

Tho~1gh an amendment by the Central Government, to address these 

anomalies. i:o vil the anvil ami 1s likely to be introduced in the Parliament in this 

session, in it' c southern states in India namely, Keralu. Andhra Pradesh, Tamil Nadu, 

Maharastra ~tr11..i Karnataka necessary amendments have been made. As per the law of 

four of these :St<ttes, except Kerala, in a joint Hindu htmily governed by Mitakshara 

law the daughter of a coparcener shall by birth become a coparcener in her own right 

in the same ;Lanner as the son. Kerala, however has gone one step further and has 

abolished llk ri~ht to daim uny mterest in any property of an ancestor during his or 

ber litetinll: l;>UtKied on the mere fact that he or she was born in the family. In fact. the 

Kerala. ·,-:l . J,..: dill) la-vv that ha:-, abolished the joint Hindu family system altogether 

in the swk .. _:!,ding the Mitaksuru .\Jarumakkauaywn, Aliyusumww and Nambudri 

\he .-\nJhra Pradesh. l :mui '\adu. Vlaharashtra ~md 

JJScnmJH<tLl'i' t.dterc:nt mlvfiwksiwro coparcenary 

The X(,~td features of the legislations in thl' four states are more or less 

couched in ti ,,. , ~Hnl' language: 

\ .. t' i lii.: ,:.,Li::!lller of a cuparcc:ncr Hl a Jomt Hindu l amily gu\ emed by A1itakshara 
la \\ ::i11aJl become a coparcener by birth in her own right in the same manner as 
the ~"'n :.md have similar rights in the coparcenary property and be subject to 

simibr liabilities and disabilities; 

(b) On partition of a joint Hindu family of the coparcenary property, thedaughter 
will be allotted a share equal to that of a son. The share of the predeceased son 
or a predeceased daughter on such partition would be allotted to the surviving 
children of such predeceased son or predeceased daughter, if alive at the time 
of llll' partition. 

(c) Thi.:> pruperty shall be held by the woman with the incidents of coparcenary 
ownersllip and shall be regarded as property capable of being disposed of by 
he1 \\ill ur other testamentary disposition. 
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In Kerab Section 4(i) of the Kerala Joint Family SysLem (Abolition) Act, lays 

down that ,t[[ tlle members of a Mitakshara coparcenary will hold the property as 

tenants in common on the day the Act comes into force as if a partition had taken 

place and each holding his or her share separately. 

The provision tor daughter's right by birth will enhunce the share of daughters by 

making daughters coparceners on the same basis as sons in the Mitakshara 

coparcenary. But in doing so it will alter the shares of other class I female heirs of the 

deceased sud; :ts the deceased's mother and widow. These inequalities would remain 

unless the <.:Iltire coparcenary system is abolished totally since it has folds of 

inequalities which cannot be dealt with in a piecemeal manner. However the Central 

Governmem seems reluctant to do so right away. 

(b) Rights of Tribal Women 

It is ~.he> pertinent to mention here that as far as property rights of the tribal 

women arc .·ur~cerned, they continue to be ruled by even more archa1c system of 

custorn:.1n .> mdl'r which they totally lack rights of ::;uccessiun or partition. ln fact 

the tribal ,., , l'...'L de• not even h~we any right in agricLllture !ands. What is iromcal is 

ing the properl\ rights gender just are being resisted in the name of 

i l cullure. 

S'wte o( Bihar & othen' il. there was a public 

·nterest p~:.'l ;l , ·n Jiled bv a leading. \VOmen 's rights activist challenging the customar) 

lavv operati in the Bihar state and other parts of the country excluding tribal women 

from inhcriLtlk'l' uf land or property belonging tu father husband, mother and 

,·,mfennc·w :l· ··iuht to inheritliKe to the male heirs or lineal descendants being 

founded s•Jt~.::ly ,.Jn st:x is discriminatory. The contention of the petition was there is no 

recognition uf the fact that the tribal women toiL share with men equally the daily 

sweat troubles and tribulations in agricultural operations and i~1mily management. It 

was alleged that even Usufructuary Rights conferred on a widow or an unmarried 

daughter become illusory due to diverse pressures brought to bear brunt at the behest 

of lineal dcscct:dants or their extermination. Even married or unmarried daughters are 

excluded from inheritance, when they are subjected to adultery by non-tribals they are 

denuded urI 11-:' right to enjoy the property of her father deceased husband for life. The 

172 
( 1996) 5 SL\_ 125 
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widow on rc:m~rnage ts denied inherited property of ht:r formt:r husband. The 

elaborated further by narrating several incidents in which the vvomen either were 

forced to gin:- up their life interest or become target of violent attacks or murdered. 

Therefore Lhc discrimination based on the customary law or inheritance was 

challenged as being unconstitutional, unjust, unfair and illegal. 

ln the judgment in the case 173 the Supreme Court of lndia laid down some 

important principles to uphold the rights of inheritance of the tribal women, basing its 

verdict un the broad philosophy of the Indian Constitution and said: 

··]he public policy and Constitutional philosophJ envisaged 
Llf,i..:r .1rricle 38, 39, .cf6 and 15(1) & (3) and 1-1 is to accord 
sociol and economic democracy to women as ussured in the 
prcwuble ofthe Constirution. They constitute coref(mndationfor 
economic empowerment and social justice to women for stability 
u/f)(J/itical democracy in other words, they frown upon gender 
disc-ri111ination and ai111 at elimination of obstacles to enjoy 
\o,·iui economic politico/ and cultural rights on equaljooting." 

\th u .. 1 passage in this i uJgment that deserves to be quoted wherein the 

desirabilit\ , ' :kxible and adaptable laws, even custonwr) i<m, to changmg tllnes 

Ll/\1 1s u /1ving organism and irs wi!ity depends on its 
u riu 1 ;~ru) abilitv /u serve as sustaining pil/,n~ o/ society. 

: !tilil"s of htH" in W! evolvmg society trillS£ cunstumly keep 
~i;.uz,c;fng as civilization und culture ·advances. Th.: (.:uslorns and 
tile,·._: nwsl undergo chunge with JV!arch uj time. Jusrice to the 
itJdi\·idual is one of the highest interests ojthe denwcratic state . 
. !ii(iiciwy cannot protect the interests of the common man unless 
it 1•·ould redefine the protec·tions of the Constilution and rhe 
c .;,ultiU/1 lmv. ](law is 1u udopl itse({to the needs ufthu '-:harzt:ing 
'u-. . en if mus/ hetle.\i/J!e und adaptable · · 

The \. 'ourt declined to be persuaded by the argument that giving the women 

rights in property would lead to fragmentation of lands: 

·'The reason assigned by the state level commitree is that 
permitting succession to the female would fragment the holding 
and in case ofinter-caste marriage or marriage outside the tribe, 
thr.: nun- tribe's or outsiders would enter into their community to 
rukc uwuy their lands. There is no prohibition for a son to claim 
ponition and to take his share ofthe propeny at the partition. Of 
rruvmcnlution at his inswnce is permissible under law why is the 

1

' \fuJ!Ili f-:1 ,;, .. • 1: ,\: utlt.:rs v Stull! u/8i/1ur uml others, AIR (I 996) 5 S\_·c 125. 
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dcwghter widow denied inheritance and succession on par with 
,, 

SUI/ 

AccurJingly it was held that the tribal women would succeed to the estate of 

their parent, brother, husband as heirs by intestate successio!l anJ inherit the property 

with equal sh~tre with male heir with absolute rights as per the general principles of 

Hindu Succession Act, 1956 as amended and interpreted by the Court and equally of 

the Indian Succession Act to tribal Christian. 

(c) Muslim Women's Property Rights 

ln(!\:t,i :\ luslim broadly belong to two schools of thought in Islamic law the 

Sunnite anl: ilL' Shitte. Under the Sunnite school which is the: preponderant school in 

India, there :.te tour sub categories; Hunajis, Shajis, Malik is ami Honbalis. The vas! 

majority ul vlLslims in India, Pakistan, Afghanistan and Turkey are Hanajis. The 

Shelters an: .Ji \ ided into a large number of sub schuols, the two most important uf 

which. su i~u ~" lt1Jia is concerned are the Isrnailis and the llhna Asharis, but they 

form a ~;m:d! <.:r section of the Indian Muslim population. The usual practice in this 

sub-cutlliw.:L ~,. use the krms ··~'zmrzi" law or ·shin· law Strictly speaking, th1s is 

!ll ,:,act: \~, :L f~ll-mcr ts mean( the ffwzaji lavv and by the latter, the Ithnu Ashar/ 

Schon!. 

'-)1 , :tJ,:!jlks uirnheritance m Muslim law: Till 1037 Muslims in lmila 

\\ere g,;\ '--' :, ,; ,-,, .. :ust<Hllar> \\hich was highly urqust. t\rter the Sharuu Act ut· 

\luslim.' '· :. ':tdi~l came to be gnvemed in their persunalmatters. including propert) 

rights. by f\ I usl i m personal lavv as it ··restored" personal law 111 preference to custom. 

Ho\,vevcr tlli did not mean either ··reform" or ··codification" or Muslim law and till 

":\ ,. heen resisted bv the patriarchal forced i11 the garb of religion. 

Br~;adly the Islamic scheme of inheritance discloses three features, which are 

markedly different from the Hindu la\V ofinheritance: 

(i) the Kuran gives specific shares to certain individuals 

(ii) the residue goes to the agnatic heirs and failing them to uterine heirs and 

(iii) B.:quests are limited to one-third share in the property can be called away by 

thL· <l\Vlter. 

--- ··--· ------------
171 Shariat t\ct. !'!':':'. 
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The t~~.:~arly created heirs were mostly females; but vvhere a female is equal to 

the customary heir in proximity to the deceased, the Islami.:: law gives he.r half the 

share of a m:tlc. For example if a daughter co-exists with tlte son, or a sister with a 

brother the fl'm~de gets one share and the male two shares. 

The due trine of survivorship in Hindu law is not known to Mohammedan law; 

the share or l'ach Muslim heir is definite and known before actual partition Rights of 

Inheritance ~tris:.: only on the death of a certain person. Hence the question of the 

devolution c>;. inheritance rests entirely upon the exact point of time when the person 

through wLui 11 rhe heir claims dies. the order of death being the sole guide. The 

relinljuishnie:i·. A a .::ontingent right of inheritance by a Muslim heir is generally void 

in Mohammedan luw, but if it is supported by good consideration and forms part of a 

valid family settlement, it is perfectly valid. The rule of representation is not 

recognized i~nl·xample if 'A' dies leaving a son 'B' and a predeceased son's son 'C', 

the rule is t!t:tl llie nearer excluded the more remote and there being no representation. 

·c is entirc.>i\ _·xcluded by ·B' There is however no difference between movabk 

prop~:n~ :u1,! ":,nu\ abk propc:rt~ 

r.,, ·: lh,; t'-.:ature~ ,Jr 1111..· I !onujl School ar~: being pointed out here to get a 

lillp:-,c 11 , "·L',t~i -;rructurc· the property nghts ,Jf Muslin1 women 111 India. The 

utennl' t!<..:'li' 

· r"' in1c, "''' cn categories: three princtpal and four subsidiaries. 

Jil.'lrs are Kui'<llliL l1e1rs .. /\gnatic he1rs (thruugh male lineag.el and 

-t subsiJiarie:· ar~: the successor hv contract the acknowledged 

relative. th,· ,:uL: legatee and the state by escheat. 

:\nutn .. ,: nde that require:.; consideration ts that. 'a person though excludes 

1)thers. · l·ur ·-·.-.:~dnple, mother. t<Hll,:r and two siskrs. !he tw,J sisters are excluded hy 

the father :.ud yet they reduce the mothers share to l/6u'. Class 11 heir (Agnatic 

heir): their cl~tssification is done as follows; Males (group I)- agnate in his own right 

group II (females)- the agnate in the right of another group III the agnate with 

another. 

The tirst group comprises all male agnates; it includes the son, the son's son 

the father. tnt: brother,. the paternal uncle and his son and su forth. These in pre

Islamic lm' ''ete the most important heirs; to a large extent they retain, in Hanaji law, 

their primae:- it;lluence and power. The st:cond grvup cont<,ins four specified female 
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agnates, when they co-exist with male relatives of the same degree namely daughter 

(with son) ~i11d son's daughter howsoever low with equal son's son however low, full 

sister with luii brother and consanguine sister with consanguine brother. 

The third group comprises the case of the full sister and consanguine sister. 

For example if there are two daughters and two sisters, here the daughter is preferred 

as a descendant to the sister who is a collateral; thus the daughter would be placed in 

class 1 and she would be placed in class I and she would be allotted the Koranic share 

and the residue would be given to the sister as a member of class II. 

lJ nJcr this system the rule that is followed is first the descendants then the 

ascendants ~tml finally the collater;:tls. The agnatic heirs come into picture when there 

are no Koranic heirs or some residue is left after having dealt with the Koranic heirs. 

(d) Property Rights of Christian, Parsi (Zoroastrians) Women 

The l.:l\\ s of Succession for C 'hristians and Pursis are laid down in the indian 

SucceSSIUI1 :\Cl. )LJ25 (lSA). Sections 31 to 4Y deal With c:hristian SuccessiOn and 

-.;ections -';(I 1 , 5() deals with Succ.~ssion t()r Pars is. 

(l') C'hristi:ii. \\ <HHen's Property Rights 

,,;dll l 'hnsuan \\tdu s right ts not an exclust\ c ru.:.ht and L!.ets curtailed 
~ ~ ~ 

the ·\th·:· ·· < "!lT 111 onh 1f t!w interest has ktt J1une \\1\u :1re uf kindred tu b1111. 

the \\ huk , .J 1 , prupertv \vuulJ beiong to his W!du\' \Vh~r •. : ~iiC: tntestate has k!t ~~ 

\\ iJ(l\\ : :, lineal descendeuts. one third of his propcrt\ devolves to his widc.m 

and the rt:n::ti~:ing two thirds !:'ll tu his lineal descendants. lf he has left lineal 

desccnd;mt·: u: ha-; lett persons who are kindred lu him one half of his property 

him. Anotlle1 anomaly is a peculiar feature that the widow of a predeceased son gets 

no share, hut the children whether born or in the womb at the time of the death would 

be entitled to equal shares. 

Where there are no lineal descendants, after having deducted the widow's 

share, the r-.:-maining property devolves to the. t~lther of the intestate in the first 

instance. Only in case the father of the intestate is dead but mother and brothers and 

sisters are alive they all would share equally. If the intestate's father has died, but his 

mother is li\ 1ng and there arc no :-;urviving brothers, sisters. niece, and nephews then, 

the entire prupcny would belong to the mother. 
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A celebrated litigation and judgment around the Christian women's property 

right is lvlmy Ro_v v State ofKerala & others 175 in 'vvhich provisions of the Travancore 

Christian Succession Act. 1092 were challenged as they severely restricted the 

property rights of women belonging to the Indian Christian community in a part of 

south India t0rmerly called Travancore. The said law laid down that for succession to 

the immovable property of the intestate is concerned a widow or mother shall have 

only life imt.:rest terminable at death or on remarnage and that a daughter will be 

..:ntitkd tu uin.:-l:~lunil the value of the share of the son or Rs. 5000 whichever is less 

and even to Uus amount she will not be entitled on intestacy, of Streedhana (woman's 

property givc!i to her at the time of her marriage) was provided or promised to her by 

the intestate or m the lite time of the intestate, either by his wife or husband or after 

the death u1 such wife or husband, by his or her heirs. These provisions were 

challenged dS uncunstitutional and void on account of discrimination and being 

l lU Equality under Article 14 of the Constitution. 

The h!!l petition was allowed by the Supreme Court und the curtailment ofthe 

propcrt) r ;'"' ,;( U1ristian \VOlllell m turmer Travam:e was held to be mvalid on the 
' • I '1(--., 

l.!rounJ that i.t.· ~~m! state Act stU()d repealed by the subsequent SuccessiOn Act.··· 

\Vhit.·h gu\ .:: :. . L ludian Chnsltaus. However, the pro\'lsions were not struck dov\11 as 

~mcunstJ!Lih ''"'' :-.il!Ct the lllui l ldl that lt \\<.E unnecessary to go uno the 

\ 1:-ilUll:, ;1s they arc tli .my ..: .ts-.· tnuperable due tu IJh.' 

(f) Parsi W011H:n's Right To Property 

'" [,:cic the Propert} Rights of the Paris ;.u\: lJUlll gender just. Basically. a 

h1rsJ \\ JJu,, ,,, 1ci ull her clulJreu, both sons and daughters, mespectJve of their marital 

status, get :.:qual shares in the property of the intestate while each parent, both father 

and mother gel half of the share of each child. However, on a closer look there are 

anomalies: fur example a widow of a predeceased son who died issueless, gets no 

share at all. 

175 (l950JSCiZ7·i-, 
! ?() ,J' 

lnulilll Suc.'-',,UJl Act, 1925. 
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(4) The R~sponse of the Judiciary 

It i:-, -.:lear ti·um the foregoing that though the property rights of Indian women 

have grown better with advance oftime they are far from tmally equal and fair. There 

is much that n:mains in Indian women's property rights that can be struck down as 

unconsti tutiu1wl. 

The response of the judiciary has been ambivalent. On one hand the Supreme 

Court of lndi~t has in a number of cases held that personal laws of parties are not 

susceptible tu Fundamental Rights under the Constitution and therefore they cannot 

be challeng.~~d on the ground that they are in violation of Fundamental Rights 

especially those guaranteed under Articles 14, 15, and 21 uf the Constitution of 

India 177 On tlw other hand, in number of other cases the Supreme Court has tested 

personal Ja,,:-; un the touch stone of Fundamental Rights and read down the laws or 

interpreted t·::r 1 so as to make them consistent with Fundamental Rights. Though in 

these cku·; .:~ he personal laws urH.kr challenge may nut hu\e been struck down. but 

the fact · , decisions were on merits go to show thm through enactment of a 

unifurm ( ·;\ . ( ,:de may require legislative intervention but the discriminatory aspects 

(\f persornl ;\\:.: e:ttl definitelv be challenged as being violative of the Fundamental 

nghts 111 . .. ,· • under :\rticle i 4 Jnd 15 can be struck down.' ·c. ln fact in on\:.' casc thc 

:--,uprt'illL' ' IJ.vvs to tht C'\l~.:nt th::t they arc in violation ,)j 

thl' htncLu: ., ti Rights. are \uid; 'I ln some judgments Lhc Supreme loun has 

;;;'XprcsSl) L:lllCllded to the slalc tu ~.:arry out its obligation Ullder Article 44 or thl' 

Constituti<J!l .tu.l formulate a uniform Civil Code 1su there is a definite swing is 

<J\\ctl\.b .: !, ,.,1, Civil Cock :md nne can see that the Courts are going to plav a 

:-;igrulicant iC tel usher tt is Arwtl1er heartening tn:ih.l is tilat chl' Indian Courts an: 

increasingly relying on International standards, derived from various International 

177 Krishna .'J'mgh v Mathura Ahir, AIR !980 SC 707, Maharishi Avdhesh v Union oflndia (1994) 
supp (I) SCC 713, Ahmedabad Women Ac:tion Groupd & Ors. v Union oflndia ( 1997) 3 SCC 573. 
Panna!u1 J'illi v S'rute ofA.P. ( 1996) 2 SCC 498. 

l
7
x Ani! KztlllUr .\J!tasi v Union oj.lndiu ( 1994) 5 SCC 704, !vladhu Kishvvar v State oj Bihar ( 1996) 5 

SCC 125. Ui!lw Hariharan v Reserve Bank of India ( 1999 2 SCC 228) Daniel Latiji v Union of 
Indio (200 I! 7 SCC 740, N Adithyan v Travancore Deva.1wom Buurd & Ors (2002) 8 SCC l 06, 
John VuiiwJ,ulfulll v Union of india (2003) 6 SCC 611. 

17 ~ i\1/asi/onJun.r Jludaliar v idol oj'Sri 5\vatninathaswami Thirukoli ( 1996) 8 SCC 525. 
I So 

National le:·ti!,· •'vfa;dur Union v P R Ramkrishnan (1983) I SCC 224, !'v!ohd. Ahmed Khan v Shah 
lJunu Bei',lll/1 1! 985) 2 SCC 556, Jurdwn Diengdeh v SS Chopra ( llJ85) 3 SCC 62, Sari a Mudga! 
vUnion ·!/ !n /iu ( 1995) 3 SCC 635, Lily Thomas v Union of indio (2000) 6 SCC 224 John 
l'e!lumc~t/;,;u, , Union oflndta (20U3) 6 SCC 611. 
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Declarations and Conventions. 1 ~ 1 Specifically CEDA W has been referred to and 

relied upon by the Supreme Court of India in some judgments. 182 These line of 

judgments g;ve a iirm basis for the Women of India to demand gender justice and 

equal rights un per with L1ternational Standards. Apart from the on going struggle for 

a uniform l'ivil Code in accordance with the Constitutional frame work, today the 

India womL:n are iighting for rights in marital property, denied uniformly to them 

across all religious boundaries. There is also signit1cant movement in some of the hill 

states. to\\]rJs ,_·ummunity ownership of land by women by creating group titles and 

promoting ~ndup production and management of land ami natural resources by 

landless \\liilL':n for joint cultivation or related farm activity. Land rights would be 

linked directly to residence and working on land under this approach being lobbied 

for under the !kijmg Platform for action. 

Ho\\ ,_·\·e:-. the challenges etre many: social acceptance of women's rights in 

property IL':il.b them in a country where women continue to be property themselves the 

;uad ahe~1d :>n)rnses to be long and bumpy. 

(i) Propen' ;<i~~hts. Cnmpensation and Claims 

In •;: : ;,; "'ercume th~~ difticulty posed by the JUdgmeut in Sture u/.l& K \ 

!r '.'usiu·c:. _,,,,t!Jnev.·g) the .l<nnmu and Kashntir Govemnh::nt passed the J&K 

BilL 2004 in the Legislative Assembly On 

becoming \ .:t t \Vas to come m t(.-,rce with etkct from · l U 20UL the date when 

t11c lull [J'-'L'-" Jcctswn \\as dell\ crL:d. Clause 2 oi till: Act redds ··not \Vithstandmg 

any·thing t(l the .·cJntrat) obtained in any law. notitl.cation or judgment, decree or order 

ur am CuJ. 1 lcmak pl..'rmancnt n:sident on her marriage \\ ith a person who is not a 

permanent rc:c;ident shall with d't'cct from the date of :meL tnarriage cease to be :.1 

permanent rl·sicknt. .. " 

ClaLbc 3 or the above Act further makes it clear that its intention is to affect 

the Constitution of Jammu and Kashmir. Clause 3 reads, "For the purposes of the Act, 

~~ 1 For instdii..: :: Ju/ly George Verg!Jt:se and Anr. v State Bank uf India, AIR 1980 SC 4 70, 
Ciramuplo! Iii! Company uf India !.rei. v Birendra Bahadur Pandey and Ors, A l R !984 SC 667. 
fJeoplc \I lilun fur Civil Libenies \ Umun uflndia and Anr, ( 1997) 3 SEC 433. 

1 t~ 2 Vishuku ,ttld (Jrs. v S~tate oj· Rajasthan and Ors, AIRllJ97 SC 30 II, ()ita Huriharun v Reser1)e 
Bank ul Judie!, AIR 1999 SC !!49, C. Masilamani Mudaliar und Ors. v The idol uj ,)'ri 
,\'wU/111/IUi/Jci ,\'>i'<l/111: ( [996) 8 SCC 525 

"' l11 th..: )c~t. :::oJ.: th·.: efTect of' the full bench judgment on th"' position of married women and their 
status us .lailJ!llll and Kashmir pernHlll\:'nt residents was noted. See !Ct~nala Sankaran. "Women and 
the Lm". :Sf! (2003) 
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the express1un permanent resident means a person who is or is deemed to be a 

permanent resident under section 6 of the Constitution of Jammu and Kashmir subject 

to the modificuliun thut a female permanent resident shall cease to be such on her 

marriage to ~t p~rson who is not u permanent resident". However, this bill could not 

muster sufiiciellt support in the legislative council. However, one can be sure that 

further attempts would be made to reintroduce this bil!. 184 

Unuer the Karnataka Rent Act of 1961, a ground for eviction of a tenant could 

be made ima ulio on the grounu that the premises were reasonably and bona fide 

reqUired by tne landlord for occupation by himself. Yet under section 21 ( 4) a decree 

tor eviction c:uuld not be passed if the Court was satisfied, havmg regard to all the 

circumstances of the case including the question whether other reasonable 

accommodation is available for the landlord, that a greater hardship would be caused 

to the tenant lw passing the decree than by refusing to pass it. However, under the 

revised Act ~!:t: concept of compar::ttive hardship has been given up. Under Section 31 

of the Jl)LJLJ \cl. 1! the landlady be a w1dow and the prem1ses were let out by her ur 

her husbiJJJli !!let li1e tenanted premises are required fur use by her and for her family 

member:o ')' I_;; ~tll) one ordinanly ln:mg with her she ma> apply to the Court for 

:·ect>\·cn ,,1 , iLtl'lll:lte possession of such premises. An explana[ion to sectwn ]7 

llw ·\ct d1r,>, ·· ':\~: \ nurt w drt~\\ :1 presumption that the premis~,_'c; are 1ndeed required 

tn the l~tilllh.i, c.i .11 ~~ny member o1 the tamdy dependellt on hlln i1 1t iS so clauned. 1 he 

. d ' I . . j I K5 
'-,uprt~nw l , ,, :r! :1.1s he!· thm dra\\ mg sue 1 presumptiOn IS mam1atory 

rhi2' Jet_·isiun rnav go a lon)d. \vav in cases where a ''idow requires properties 
~· <... -· ,., 

rented dlll ! \ ner deceased hust,~md. ;g(, In a impurtant lHJiding, the Punjab and 

llaryana 1 ltt'il \. ourt bas no tell lhat ll1 Sections ~ and J 5 \ l) ~a) uf the Hindu 

Succession 1\cL 1956 (HSA ), no distinction has been made between married and 

unmarried daughters for the purpose of determining the heirs of a deceased Hindu. 

Thus, it has been held that a married daughter is also entitled to collect compensation 

J().t .See Shann~l U.lJ., ··crhe Jamn1u and Kash1nir Permanent residents (Disqualification) Bill 2004 is 
Uncunstitlltiut,:~l" AIR 2004 (1 & i<) 16!. He argues that Article 35 uf' the Indian Constitution 
allows spL'ci~tl pruvision to be made. Yet this permits special restriction on those who are nun 
permane11t :·:sidents but it would not warrant taking away permanent resident status from women 
who llldl ril'J uutside. That is unreasunable classification between females and males and also 
bctwec11 ~·~ 1 L.:es a:1d females. St:L' ulsu Kumar Virendra, The Jammu and Kashmir permanent 

"' resident<o r. !l>qualiJication) Gill 20U"l: A Constitutional perspective 53-.1 JILl (2004). 
I' .')wyullulci: c~uu \ K.S AlzufdugcmrwlllllU, AIR 2004 SC i930. 

~~,, (juotecl 111 ~i.LlJ.h.dLtn Katnala, VVornen unJ the Law, AS/L ~XL (2004) 5S3 
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.;_:; 

announced bv tLe l iuryana government for the family of those killed in the November 

1984 riots i1: the state and could get her share for the de<tth of her mother in the 

· t I S7 [) . · . , no s. cpcttltant means any of the following celative of ::1 deceased passenger, 

namely: IS~ 

(i) Th.: wife, husband, son and daughter and incase the deceased passenger is 
unmarried or is a minor, his parent; 

(ii) The parent, minor brother or unmarned sister, widow sister, widowed 
~~:tugbter-in-law and a minor child of a pre-deceased son, if dependent 
\\ i1ull) ur partly on the deceased passengec 

(iii) i minor child of a predeceased daughter. if whully dependent on the 
d,_·-.:eased passenger; 

~tv) 'Iiic:" ;nternal ground p~1rent wholly dependent on the deceased passenger. 

ln th:: case of N Kantaboi 1gy the Court ruled that on a plain reading of the 

section, it -:.<n be safely be concluded that in respect of wife, husband, son and 

Jaughte1 ll ";:: ; ttu condition that they should wholly or p<.trtly be dependent on the 

Jeceas..:d F·• ,_·;~ger Thus. 111 thi.' case an accident claim preferred by a married 

m.::tintainabk One can nnte, however that the list of 

c:-: the tine· uver the female lllle - somethmg that one can see 

: ll t!k' list 'I I - j,,.~~ l betrs 111 the ,;~_·cund generation and class r l helrS under the HSA 

n :; · . ..·.J Jl:Jrtl> '.lll the pr:ll'rcnce of agnates ll\·er cognates. 

1 !;1 ·. ; -:'-udl bt<t:, in the IJ\\ against women is _, lt~atur;:: c:C th~..· HSA \Vomen :n 

. tltl\ ha\e a shan: ill the }vfitaksharu iuint fannl) pruperty as ~_)f tmlh. 

there is a JL>liL~·Liun drawn even :unong \hJmen, bet\,cen daughters on the·om~ hand 

1-\-ivcs and'.; ._k,\:s On the other ill some states that have reformed the law, and finally 

CVI..'IL wli..:! ~ ,L: Ll\\ is rdormcJ it often excludes agricultural property from the 

pun tC\\ ul lilL HSA. ;-;,; It 1s 111 tact tu rectify this gen~.kr bias that the Hindu 

Succession ;.\;:1endment) BilL 2004 has been introduced in the Rajya Sabha on 

20.12.2004. Y cL it must also be noted that there are sewral gender - neutral 

provisions o (this law. Thus, the Court while interpreting section 30 of the Act has 

held that the ~1doption of a son does not deprive the adoptive mother of her power to 

dispose of her separate property by transfer or will. J<JJ It has also been held that 

187 Smt. Nuru111: l3ui v State uf Hwyuna, AIR 2004 P & H 206. 
1
"' Sec·riull :..'3\l:l ot'the Railway Act, llJ89. 

'"'J Uniun uf/11.!! 1 v V Kall!abai. AIR 2004 AP 228. 
IYu Hindu Succ,·ssiun Act, 1956. 

i'JI Ugre Gu1• ,/,' v .Vugegmvda, AIR 200-t SC 3975. 
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Section 23 1 !SA is not an absolute bar to a claim by a daught~:r for partition of the 

dwelling house left behind several houses as well as other properties 192
. 

Expbining section 27 of the Hindu Marriage Act OlM/\) the Supreme Court 

had classifiGd that the expression .. property presented on or about the time of marriage 

used in secti~.n1 27 has to be properly construed to include such property which is 

given at the tin1e of marriage as also the property given before or after marriage to the 

parties to becume their "joint property", implying thereby that the property can be 

traced tu lli.t\ c ~.:unnection with tile marriage. All such property is covered by section 

17 uf the .\c~. -nl The Bombay High Court cited this decision to clarify that property 

nut given l<~ :Le c~..)llple as their Joint property cannot be the subject matter of an order 

under sectiull 27 uf the HMA. Thus, property acquired by the couple by their own 

efforts and nut given to them at or about the time of marriage to be held jointly would 

not be prL)pcl'l) covered by section 27 of the Act. Thus, it is necessary that (1) the 

nropert) mu~;~ !iLl\l' been presemed at or about the time of marriage: and (2) to 

becun11:· tltci ,,int property an orJcr under sectwn 2 has tu b~ passed. In th1s case 

'-''~n thuu~ 1 t: ,, \\ 1f~ shuw~.:d rlut :;he had mack half the contribution for the 

,_'llil::)ll'U~li\ 

.. \>ur~ \.! 1 1 _;:~~ 

: · !h 'wuse prupci\\ the Court heid llut this ~uuld not be the subject 

,, , .mdcr se1..:llun 27 uf the Act and set aside the order of the famil; 

hccn pointed UU[ that sect1011 !..7 ,ll the H!vlA t'clll::, 

Jndian la\\ , lu:-:; iacuna lus vet w be tilled. 

1
"

2 !<. fll'n c~,·, lu!dtct! v G Afeeuakslu cimmal. AIR 2004 Mad. 529. 
\lJ~ Bult.r/:),;,"' :,:~l .. ,!,.'lldlldru Kadant v S'ungeetu Balkrishna Kadutn, i\lR i 997 S(' 3562 
''J.j K,Imcdc~kur ciu!il'\'il Swnhhus v :'-vfus/.:r Tejas Kamalakar Samhhus, A liZ 200~ Hom ~78. 
~·15 See for 111--llulic~..- ~5 Sivaratnayyaj l\1atrinlonial Property La\V in India ( l9Y9) 
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